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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE MARTIN

j

RELIEF BILL!

MEN OF THE HOUR
ALL TRAINS
BRILLIANT
IN NEW MEXICO
IN SIGHT
MILITARIST
ARGENTINE

REVOLT IN

Governor Otero Today Affixes Second Largest Republic in
j
His Name to That Excellent
South America Blossoms
Measure.
Into Fiery Revolution.

Delayed From Five to Twenty
Two Hours, But Now Present or Accounted For.

.

IS

NOW

NO. 297.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1905.

VOL. 41.

LAW TROUBLE

A

IS BREWING

WIRES

Provides Fund of $50,000 to Succor Thirty Days Siege Declared and Troops
Ordered to Mobolize at
Thirteen Flood Stricken Counties
'
A
Buenos Ayrss.
and to Protect Faur Cities
With Dikes.
.
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic,
4.
broken
An
has
Feb.
insurrection
In response to the demand of many
subscribers and readers of the New out in this province. Several police '"I-.- 1
.
of
Mexican, the text of the Martin Relief posts have been attacked by bands
assailBill Is printed below. This meritor- about thirty men each, but the
'
'
-'
Vv.;
ious measure was Introduced by Coun- ants nearly everywhere were repulsed.
iv
were
Two
were
posts which
surprised
cilman Martin on February 2, in the
Council and passed both houses the recaptured by the police. An attack
same forenoon, the Council by only on the arsenal was also repelled. It is
one dissenting vote, that of Council- rumored the troops have mutinied and
man Catron, and the House by two are marching on to the "capital. The
government which appears
dissenting votes, those of Representa- Argentine
tives Neblett and Wight. Governor to have been acquainted with the plans
Otero promptly signed the bill on Feb- of the leaders of the plot took timely
measures to suppress the uprising and
ruary 4, and as its fourteenth section seem
to have complete control of the
law
became
it
immediately
provides,
As a result of the insurrec
situation.
beupon Governor Otero's signature
movement which broke out
tionary
affixed.
ing
last night not only here, but In other
Council Bill No. 40.
isAn Act to provide for the Issuance of cities, the Argentine government
a
state
a
decree
sued
establishing
for
the
certificates of indebtedness
the
for thirty days throughout
payment of appropriations for the siege
relief of flood sufferers, the building whole republic and has ordered the
mobilization of the national guard.
of dykes, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of New Mexi-- j
co:
Section 1. That to provide for the
F. L. WIGHT,
payment of the appropriations hereinin
Thirty-Sixtthe
From Union
Representative
Assembly
Legislative
issue
an
be
after specified there shall
Feb. 4. Reports to
County.
Washington,
of certificates of indebtedness of the
some very
Territory of New Mexico, the payment the Weather Bureau show conditions
meteorological
for which certificates shall be pre- unusual
Hon. F. L. Wight of Clayton, repre- which he is connected being that of
scribed by the solicitor general of the throughout the country, particularly a
Territory; such certificates shall be development of an abnormal cold spell sentative from Union County in the Smith & Wight, which is considered
dated March 1st, 1905, they shall be in the north central states, despite the Thirty-sixtLegislative
Assembly, one of the best and most successful in
payable five years from their date with absence of any general storm, and was born in Kennebec County, Maine, New Mexico. His partner, O. E.
the right of the Territory to pay them this extreme cold has spread through in 18G5, and is the oldest son of F. D. Smith.was a representative from Union
at any time after the expiration of most of the United States during the Wight of Denver, Colorado, for many County in the Assembly of 1897. Mr.
one year from their date; they shall past four days. Great contrast also years a citizen of Trinidad in that Wight is in the prime of life, a courbe issued In sums of one hundred dol- has developed between the two sides state and in the banking business teous and agreeable gentleman and a
good lawyer. He is well and favorably
lars or multiples thereof. They shall of the Rocky Mountains. West of that there.
to a reMr. Wight is a descendant of a fami- known throughout northeastern New
bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent range rains have developed
reon markable degree. The semi-ari- d
per annum, payable
ly that was among the earliest settlers Mexico, jiot only in his profession, but
the first days of March and Septem- gions of Arizona and south California of New England, his ancestors having also'to" frenchmen- - and farmers and
He speaks, reads
arrived there during the year 1650 and citizens generally.
ber; principal and interest payable at have been visited with almost as much
the office of the territorial treasurer. rain in the last sixty hours as they or- many of Its members held high and and writes the Spanish language fluThe certificates shall be signed by the dinarily receive in a year. The cold- honorable positions in various New ently and is very popular with all
auditor of public accounts and by the est weather of the year has prevailed England states during the last 250 classes of the population of his counterritorial treasurer and the coupons in the central and eastern districts and years. Mr. Wight came to Trinidad, ty. He was elected to his present poin the last twenty-fou- r
hours snow and Colorado, with his
attached thereto for the semi-annuparents in 1874, and sition by the Republicans by a very
interest shall have the engraved or sleet has extended almost to the coast since that time has passed his life in fair majority, considering that Union
southern Colorado and northeastern County has been Democratic for some
signature of line of the east gulf and south Atlanlithographed
tic states. The forecasts do not Indi- New Mexico, with the exception of years.
the treasurer thereon.
to warmer the
The certificates herein authorized cate any decided change
years from 1880 to 1886 which he He is chairman of one of the most
next forty-eigh- t
the
weather
during
treasspent in Maine acquiring a classical important committees of the House,
shall be sold by the territorial
education under the tutorship of Pro- namely that of the judiciary, and memurer at not less than par and the pro- hours.
Sixteen Below.
fessor A. H. Abbott, a cousin of the ber of several other leading commitceeds placed by the said territorial
4. The severe cold of well
Feb.
Omaha,
known historian, S. C. Abbott. tees. He is doing good, steady, cleartreasurer in the territorial treasury to
few days In Nebraska shows For a number of years, Mr. Wight en headed and valuable work in these pothe
last
to
be
fund
a
credit
of
the
special
today. The gaged in stock raising in what is now sitions as well as in his capacity as a
known as the "Flood Sufferers' Relief little sign of abatement
temperature is 16 below zero.
Union County in this Territory and member.
Fund."
Breaks All Records.
His record Is clean and clear and
that
During this time
successfully.
Sec. 2. To provide for the payment
Woods Hole, Mass., Feb. 4. Vine- he studied law and a few years ago will be so when the gavel falls on the
of the interest and principal of the
Sound Is frozen over for the first was admitted to practice before the adjournment of the House sine die on
certificates authorized by section 1 of yard
time within the memory of the resi territorial courts, the law firm with the last day of the present session.
this act it shall be the duty of the dents of the section. Ice has filled the
auditor to levy annually, beginning harbor of Vineyard Haven, the great
with the year 1905 a tax on all taxable sheltered
port of the Island of Martha's
property In the Territory sufficient to Vineyard, for a number of days and
pay Into the territorial treasury a sum today a solid sheet of Ice stretches
sufficient to pay the interest and 20 for miles from the Island.
per cent of the principal of said certifiAll Below Zero.
cates for each and every year for the
Feb. 4. The temperature
Chicago,
term of five years, and the auditor at 7 a. m., New York, Philadelphia
shall certify to the respective boards and Chicago, 12; Cincinnati and Wash
of county commissioners annually for ington, 6; Boston and St. Louis, 4;
In his formal report Colonel PrichTwo years of an active administrafive years, the amount of the tax so Minneapolis, 12
enumerates the cases before him
ard
zero.
below
for
accounted
tion are tersely
by
degrees
levied by him to provide for the Interas
styled.
It.
Even Topeka Gets
Colonel George W. Prichard, the pres'
est and principal as above set forth,
General Bartlett's Work.
Feb. 4. Thirteen degrees ent solicitor general for the Territory
Topeka,
and annually at the time of making the below zero at 8 a. m. was the temper- of New Mexico, in his biennial report In the course of his remarks Colonel
general law for assessments of taxes ature here.
for the office, submitted to Governor Prichard says: "From the data in this
for territorial and county purposes,
Miguel A. Otero. Colonel Prichard's office, I find that the solicitor general
there shall be levied by the boards of
written opinions
statement is Inclusive of the period has given forty-nin- e
county commissioners of each county,
from December 27, 1902, to. December to territorial officers, various boards
a levy to equal the amount so certified
since December
commissions,
15, 1904, during nearly all of which and
to them by the auditor.
time the lamented Edward L. Bartlett 27th, 1902, and has also during that
Sec. 3. After the expiration of one
Colombo, Ceylon, Feb. 4. General filled the office with credit to himself time sent out a large number of offi
(1) year and at the expirations of each Stoessel, former commander of Port and the Territory.
cial letters to other officials and indl-succeeding year for the term of five Arthur, and Russian officers and othSolicitor General Prichard took pos- viduals in the Territory. A large numyears, from the first day of March, ers accompanying him, arrived here session of the office on the 21st day of ber of applications for requisitions on
1905, it shall be the duty of the terrior a little over two the Governors of various states and
today from Japan by way of Shanghai November,
torial treasurer to publish a notice on
board the French line steamer months ago. Since that time he has territories and on the Republic of
once a week, for four consecutive Australian. In an Interview with a
given four written opinions to various Mexico has been passed upon by this
weeks, in some daily paper published correspondent of the Associated Press, officers
and members of boards in the' office within the period mentioned.
In the Territory, giving notice that 20 General Stoessel denied statements
These opinions are includ- Different officers and boards and pubTerritory.
per cent of the amount of certificates published to the effect that Port Ar- ed in the
fortVyne opinions rendered lic depositories have during this perauthorized by this act and the Interthur surrendered prematurely. He by the office sw?e the last biennial re- iod submitted their bonds to this ofest thereon will be paid on the pre- was
fice to be passed upon as to form as
Indignant at statements port of the (ilcltor general.
sentation and surrender of such certifi- madeespecially
JanuLondon
by law. This office has also
newspaper
a
required
Now.
by
Much to Do
cates at his office, and that interest
examined the title to and the deeds
25, in a dispatch from Pekin, that
ary
of
office
For the last sixty days the
will cease upon such certificates thirty
for property donated under the act of
there were at the time of surrender
(30) days from the date of the first 25,000 able bodied men at Port Arthur solicitor general has been especially 1903, for the blind institute at Alamo-gordpublication of such notice. The cer capable of making a sortie, hundreds strenuous. For one thing there has
and the reform school at El
flood of official bonds
been a
tiflcates so to be redeemed, shall be
and
rendered aid and assistance
Rito,
all well nourished, plenty to be positive
of
officers
determined by lot and the notice so
passed upon. Bonds for the re- to the deaf and dumb asylum.
the
magazine beammunition,
largest
of the outstanding indebtedrequired to be published by the treas"At the
of the Executive an
untouched and full to the roof and demption
urer shall describe such certificates by ing there was an ample supply of ness of various school districts have abstract ofrequest
the
laws
governing the duthat
giving the amount, day of Issuance, food for three months, even if no fresh been prepared and necessitated grave ties of county treasurers and collectconsideration. In addition to this, the
series If they bear one, number there.
General
ors was prepared by the solicitor genreceived.
supplies were
solicitor general has written a dozen
of, and at the expiration of said thir Stoessel characterized
statethese
eral, and the auditor of the Territory
ty (30) days from the day of such ments as unjustified and not supported official opinions and has carried the has been entrusted with the distribubefore
cases
of
fourteen
sald
responsibility
notice, above
publication, of the
of the same among the officers
by facts. .
the Supreme Court of the Territory, tion
required, Interest shall cease on all
named.
and
be
which
IN
A
to
had
briefed
PANIC.
of
CITY
each
In
such
named
notice...
certificates
As to Recommendations.
from the briefs printed, and many of the
Warsaw, Feb. 4. Reports
Sec. 4. The certificates of indebted"I
it has been the custom of
observe
cases requiring oral arguness provided for In this act shall be Czestochowa, Russian Poland, say that fourteen
'
- the solicitor general, of this Territory,
bustintwo
the
ment.
the
In
the
is
a
in
The
state
of panic.
years
past
city
numbered
beginning
consecutively,
in
accumu- to make certain recommendations
with number one, for each denomlna habitants are barricading the doors jnesB of the office has rapidly
and windows In consequence of the lated and a greater increase for the
attitude of the striken.
two years to come It anticipated.
(Continued en Pagt Bight.)
(Continued en Page Five. )
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BAD EVERYWHERE

EXCEPT HERE

h

h

semi-annuall- y

fac-slmi-

,

SOLICITOR GENERAL'S
LABORS INCREASING

SAYS HE COULD
ONLY SURRENDER

WORK

From an unfortunate combination
the public today
sustains considerable inconvenience.
Neither the wreck or storm were ser
ious, but both sufficed to delay railroad
of storm and wreck

traffic and telegraphic communication.
Somewhere north of Glorieta Santa
Fe passenger train No. 2, was derailed
yesterday. As a result trains Nos. 1
and 9 of last evening, all from the
east, arrived this afternoon between
and 6 o'clock as also did No. 3
from the east and No. 10 from the
west. They were anywhere from five
to twenty-twhours late. No. 2 of to
day from the south and west is reported twelve hours late and will ar
rive at midnight. No. 8 of last night
was annulled on account of trouble in
California. Passengers for the east
made connection at Lamy this afternoon with No. 10.
Storm Not Bad Here.
Santa Fe and vicinity were treated
to another snow storm today, but it
was only in a mild form. At about 8
o'clock this morning the drizzling
rain which had been falling the past
a
48 hours turned Into snow and in
few hours mother earth was covered
with whiteness.
This storm is the tail end of a bliz
zard which has been sweeping over
the middle west the past week. At
Antonito and Durango, Colorado, snow
has fallen to a depth of a foot and
trains on the Denver & Rio Grande
and the Santa Fe are delayed as a re
sult. The snow of today extended all
along the line of the Santa Fe Central
and the Estancia plains are covered
to a depth of several inches.
At noon the thermometer began to
rise here and the melting snow made
walking unpleasant in the extreme.
No snow will be left locally by
At noon
the telegraph
nightfall.
wires could get no through connections.
o

NEW MEXICO TO
BE PROTECTED
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 4. Speaking of
bill now before
the
both Houses of Congress, F. H. Newell,
chief engineer of the reclamation ser
vice today said:
"The bill as it stands represents the
work of many hands. The objections
have been carefully met and the
bill is now believed to satisfy the par
ties in interest. If the bill passes now
the government will be committed to
the Engle plan as a means of settle
ment. Aside from admitting the Texas Valley to participation the bill
merely authorizes a full examination
of land and water right in the valley,
especially in New Mexico. This work
is necessary and will take some time.
The passage of the bill will afford a
warrant to the reclamation service to
go ahead with its work as soon as
the valley land owners in Texas and
New Mexico have all signed up. The
project, as originally stated is Engineer Wall's report, has not been modi- fled in any particular and the inter
ests of New Mexico, as well as rexas,
are being carefully guarded. There
will be water enough for all the irrigable land in the valley on the terms
previously stated."
n

1

o,

k)T

eral,

BILL'S CUE
TO "BUTT IN"

Gen-

Man Accustomed
to Command.

a

IS

BADLY RECORD

Derailment of No. 2 North of Glorieta
and the Snow Storm Cause General Inconvenience.

Smith-Culberso-

Territory's New Adjutant

His Qualities

GOOD

as Tactician and Disci'
Will Stimulate New

plinarian
Mexico's National Guard.
A. P. Tarkington,

of Las Vegas, who

yesterday was appointed by Governor
Otero to be adjutant general of New
Mexico with the rank of brigadier
general, was born at Clinton, Iowa, in
in 1871. While yet a boy his parents
removed to Indiana, where he resided
for about ten years, the family re
moving back to Clinton at the end of
that time.
After Mr. Tarkington had finished a
public school course, he entered the
telegraph department of the Chicago
& Northwestern Railway
at Clinton
and became an expert operator and
electrician.
He has followed this vo
cation ever since, working for many
years for the Chicago & Northwestern
and of recent years for the Santa Fe.
His military record is good. In 1891
he enlisted in Company E, First Reg
of Infantry, Iowa National
iment,
Guard and a short time afterwards
was appointed second lieutenant of
the company, and thereafter was promoted to be first lieutenant.
He served in that capacity until the
breaking out of the Spanish-America- n
war when he was appointed a major
of the Second Iowa Infantry and pro- naflrlorl wlfh Via rotrimpnt tn .TnflfSnn.
ville, Florida, thence to Cuba, where
he saw active service, his regiment
participating in the entire campaign,,
and at the close of hostilities the regiment was stationed for some time at
Atlanta,
Georgia, finally returning
home. Upon his muster out. Major
Tarkington was appointed engineer
and signal officer of the Forty-nint-h
Iowa Infantry which position he held
until his removal to New Mexico.
He has resided in Las Vegas for the
past four years and during this time
has been employed in the dispatcher's
office of the Santa Fe Railway in an
important position. When the cavalry
squadron was organized in the Terri
tory In 1901, he was appointed first
lieutenant and adjutant. Afterwards,
upon the resignation of Captain W.
C. Reid, of Troop A, in 1902, he was
placed in command of this troop
which position he held at the time of
his appointment yesterday as adjutant general.
General Tarkington was united in
marriage to Miss Ada Keith at Clin
ton, Iowa, in 1895, and since then
three children have come to bless their
union, two boys and one girl.
Adjutant General Tarkington, as
will be seen from this record, has had
fourteen years military experience
In the National Guard, and one year
active service In the Spanish-America- n
war. He has made a careful and
diligent study of military science and
is thoroughly acquainted with military
laws and the United States Army regulations; he is an excellent tactician
He Is well
and strict disciplinarian.
acquainted with military records and
the report system in force in the regular army in the National Guard. He
is popular with the officers and men of
the National Guard of New Mexico,
and the news of his appointment is
being very favorably received by them.
Judging from his past military and
civil record, the new adjutant general
officer and the
will make a first-clas- s
New Mexican predicts that during his
term of service the Territorial Guard
will be largely increased in numbers
and will re brought to as high a state
of disciplinary drill and efficiency
as will be possible with the limited
appropriations for its support and
maintenance, and the fact that the
towns and sections of the Territory
where companies or troops of the
guard can be organized and successfully maintained are few and far between.

Berlin, Feb. 4. The London report
that Emperor William considers this
an opportune moment for Great Britain
and Germany to Join In an effort for
peace in the far east is treated by the
foreign office here as being' merely a
IN A BAD
variation of the old phantasy quite
without the semblance of foundation
Utica, N. Y., Feb. '4. Two trainmen
Russia has given no intimation that
lost
their lives and a score or more
deemed
she desires peace and It is
here impossible that Germany should passengers were Injured in a wreck
advise peace without an invitation on the New York Central Railway at
Whiteboro, three miles west of here at
from both belligerents.
an early hour today. None of the inNothing In It.
jured were dangerously hurt, their
Loudon, Feb. 4. The foreign office wounds being mainly cuts and bruises.
declares there is not a foundation for The dead are:
the report that conferences have tak
JOHN ALLEN, engineer,
en place in Berlin between Chancellor
JOHN BRENNAN, fireman of the
Von Buellow and the British ambassa locomotive of
the Western Express.
dor, Sir Frank Lascelles, with the ob
ject of bringing about peace between
BECKWITH WILL DIE.
Russia and Japan. The officials here
know nothing of any proposals from
Oberlin, Ohio, Feb. 4. President C.
either Germany, Great Britain or else- F. Beckwith of the closed Citizens'
where suggesting an effort, Joint or National Bank, is unconscious and his
death may occur within a few hours.
otherwise, to stop the war,

TWO LIVES LOST
WRECK
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IMPROVING THE TAX SYSTEM.
Missouri legislators, like their New
Mexico brethren, are sitting up nights
to devise wavs and means to catch the
tax dodger. Three bills have been
Senator
drafted and introduced
by
Dickinson of that state upon recommendation of a special tax commission
appointed two years ago. It is provided in these measures that if the assessor finds after he has made up his
lists, that any property has not been
given in he may add it to the list. If
he fails to do so, the board of equalization is empowered to Include It, and
if the board fails to make such addition the county court is given authority to make the correction at any time
before the assessor's list goes to the
county collector.
This is something along the line
suggested by Governor Otero in his
message and it might be well for some
progressive New Mexico legislator to
send for copies of the three bills and
to alter them so as to make them apply to New Mexico conditions, if it is
found that they propose a practical
remedy for the present unsatisfactory
assessment and taxation methods.

The United St n tea Snrvrcmo rvuii-t- !
has affirmed the decision of the court
of appeals of the District of Columbia,
In the cases for conspiracy to defraud
the United States against; Machen
Lorenz and Groff, involved In the post
office swindles. In consequence, these
men will have to exchange their dress
suits ior less fashionable stripes dur
ing the next two years and on top of
it each must give up as a fine $10,000
of their
gains. There are
but few rogues that eventually do not
get to the end of their halter.
Up to Tuesday evening there had
been introduced in the Colorado Sen
ate 245 bills and in the House 299 bills,
a total of 544 bills. New Mexico scions will have to hustle to beat that
record. Though both Houses have
been in session almost three weeks,
less than fifty bills have been Intro
duced thus far in the Council and only
a few over fifty in the House.

JUGT IN TIME.

A tnotorman in Chicago ran his car
onto the approach of an open bridge but
overstopped It with the fender actually
wouldn't
He
below.
the
gulf
hanging
want to repeat the experiment because
th chances are that he'd never again
have the same good fortune.
Once in a
while some one
who has traveled to the very
edare of the
danger line of
U HmetropoliI H
dis-

SS3

stomach

OXFORD CLUB
Hm mm. kmad

fit tss

WLJU, UQU033 AI3 CE3AE3

ft

A3

ease stops just
in time to save

his health. But
the majority of
people go across
the line, and
slight symptoms of indigestion grow to
disease of the stomach, involving the
other organs ot aigestion ana nuinuun.
Indigestion and other forms of stom
ach "trouble" are perfectly and per
manently cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical discovery, u sirengin-en- s
the whole body by enabling the per
fect aigesnon ana assioiiiHuuu ui iuuu.
$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., if they cannot
show the original signature of the individual volunteering the testimonial below,
and alio of the writers of every testi
monial among the thousands which they
are constantly publishing, thus proving
their genuineness.
I have bten suffering; for about eight years,"
writes Mrs. H. Pierce, of Millsprings. Ky. " Have

ef
tsif
faaei cf

a mi"wi

Pepdat

5

J. EL L&cccio, Pffopfficto.
THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

According to the decisions of the
Court the power of the Uni
Supreme
month
ted States to regulate interstate com
merce is more than an idle dream. It
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
is also apparent that through this
TU New Mexican is the oldest
are
which
trusts
sapping
Representative Howard of Socorro power the
.
iwspapsr In New Mexico. It is sent
and team-heate- d
The BMt conveniently located and only fire-prois entitled to the thanks of the the life blood of the nation can be
County
the
in
Territory,
every postofflce
know
is
that
to
reached.
It
gratifying
a& has a larg
and growing circula-- j newspaper men of the Territory for
Hotel In the city. Blectrlc lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
the introduction of a joint resolution, the present Republican administration had several doctor to treat me some for female
m among the intelligent and
Cafe and Buffet
weakness and others for stomach trouble, but
providing that copies of all bills intro- is reaching them one by one.
throughout. Everything up to slate. Pirit-claa- a
people of the Southwest- received no relief. When I wrote you for advice
duced be sent to the several newspame
advised
and
to
able
I was hardly
you
nnedted. Fine Sample Room lor Commercial Men M 4m 4f
.
. i work,
..1 .4 ..
wi
'
uc
The bill providing for a new system wn. . O uo.
nine uuiuca,
nogs
pers in New Mexico as soon they
'
Favorite
PrescripMedical Discovery,' four of
are printed, this work to be done of appeals to the Territorial Supreme tion.
also two vials of the ' Pellets.' Dr, Pierce's
will do all that you claim for them.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
AMERICAN
by Representative medicines
under the direction of the Secretary Court introduced
Believe I would have been in my grave if I had
of the Territory. Mr. Howard found Ellis seems to be doomed to defeat. not taken them."
TJr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent fret
the members of the Assembly favor- The lawyers in the Legislative Assem
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
pay expense of
able to the plan and the resolution bly with the exception of Mr. Ellis are on receipt of stamps31 to
one-ceior
Sena
stamps
a
a mmvama amvi mvim
only.
m a
a
mailing
not
jw a
FORAKER passed by a unanimous vote. The against it, and while there are
THE
FOR
WORK
the book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for
are
V.
of
them
Dr.
AMENDMENT.
enough
R.
Address
strong
volume
no
many
members made
they
the
mistake in voting
The first vote of the Hamilton joint for it. It is always good policy to get to prevent the passing of the measure. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
statehood bill will be taken on Tues- on the right side of the newspapers.
Justice of the Peace Dockets tor sale
The Missouri House of RepresentaCuisine ana Tsbls
day next. On Monday every patriotic This never does harm and very often
nnd Refus- y
base by the New Mexican Printing Com
tives has passed an
Service Uanse!)'
and public spirited citizen of the Ter- is productive of good.
Thteufb
'
At any rate, the Sunshine Territory ball bill. Now for a compulsry pany.
ritory, more specially mayors and
members of city and town councils is receiving some very gj'kl advertis- church attendance measure and if
and county commissioners, should wire ing these days in the Un'ted States the boodlers don't take to the woods
$100 Rewaid, $100
the president of the Senate in favor of Senate and fortunately it is of the in old Missouri it will not be for the The readers
will be pleased to
of this
the Foraker amendment to the bill. pleasing kind. The Beverldges, et al , lack of good intentions on part of the learn that there is paper
at least one dreaded
disease
has
been
state.
able to cure In
science
that
of
that
Mexpresent legislators
This, if passed, will give New Mexico have had their day abusing New
WWAM V.UOHN, FRO?
all its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's I
statehood within present territorial ico and the Territory's friends in the
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
William Jennings Bryan has told his known
limits and under an enabling act that Senate are now telling the truih about
beiner a constitutional disease, requires a I
Uwge Same Doom fer Commercial flan.
is much more liberal, broader and it. This cannot be but productive of friends that he will be willing in 1908 constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
is taken internally, actiner directly
New JUeideo
Fe
to accept the Democratic nomination Cure
fairer than is the
Hamilton great good.
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the I
Dem
He
that
for the presidency.
measure which is supported by Sena
says
system, thereby destroying toe foundation 01
K9M
disease, and giving tne patient strengtn
Grand Duke Vladimir complains be- ocratic victory in that year is assured. the
tor Beveridge and a few of his kind
bv building ud the. constitution
and assisting
.
. .
hold
not
1 lie proprietors
does
colonel
bethe
nature lu doing its worn. ml
As a prophet,
who are opposed to New Mexico's just cause the traditional friendship
nowers
in
so
much
have
8
faith
lit
curative
silver-tongueasl
claims to single statehood,
not be tween. Russia and the- Un'ced States the candle to his ability as a
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it falls to cure. Send for list of
orator.
cause they have good reasons to be, has received several rude shocks latetestimonials.
The grand duke ought to know
J. M. VAOOHM,
but because they have the power,
ly.
Address F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
75c.
bv all
Senator Patterson's saying let us Sold
few hundred dollars spent in tele that the reason, is not far to find
Pills
Take
Hall's
for
constipation.
Family
graphing on Monday as suggested Gratefulness for a good turn that Rus have trouble" will hold good in New
above will be repaid in two or three sia is supposed to have done this Mexico for sometime to come, if the
KNKY I WALDO, '
Place your Wants in the New Mexi
Hamilton joint statehood bill should
years under single statehood a thou country, or rather one section of
sand fold. Every citizen and property during the Civil War, cannot close the become law. It will be a strenuous can and get results.
owner who has the welfare of the eyes of a liberty loving people to the year, this year of our Lord, lt'05,
When You Have a Cold.
community at heart and desires to tyranny of a government which is the should this be the case.
The first action when you have a
better his own condition should use most backward in Europe today. What
the telegraph freely for the purposes there can be in common with auto
Attorney General William H. Moody cold should be to relieve the lungs.
above named on the first day of the cratic, ignorant, backward Russia and is going after the trusts In good shape, This Is best accomplished by the free ,w
coming week. The expenditure will the free, intelligent and progressive There are two of the worst of these use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
United States, is beyond the average devil-fisinstitutions which should re This remedy liquifies the tough mucus 1
be money well spent.
1AWTA FE, KEff HEXIC3
mind to fathom. In fact, Russia should ceive special attention at his hands. and causes its expulsion from the air
WATCH
THE
TEXAS
WATER have as little desire to count America They are the sugar trust and the paper cells of the lungs, produces a free ex
as its friend as the United States has trust.
THIEVES.
pectoration, and opens the secretions.
A complete cure soon follows. This
A Texas Congressman is again pro to be classed in the same category
The Las Vegas Optic suggests that remedy will cure a severe cold in less
posing a theft of the waters of the with benighted Russia.
Rio Grande for the benefit of the cities
the name of the Normal University at time than any other treatment and it
The disclosures In the Illinois leg the Meadow City be changed to Nor leaves the system in a natural and
of El Paso, in Texas, and of Juarez,
in Mexico. The land grabbing and islature regarding boodle and bribery mal School. The paper is correct. healthy condition. It counteracts any
water stealing habit is so deeply en are almost as scandalous
as those "Normal University" is a misnomer, tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
grafted in some of the Texas Congress made public about the Missouri legis Normal School is good enough.
by all druggists.
men and many of their constituents lature less than two years ago.
It
reasons are obvious
that they must be watched at all times seems that party lines do not divide
"United New Mexico seems likely
Have your stationery printed by the
at all seansons.under all circumstances boodledom, and that although a state to approve of the principle of road New Mexican Printing Company.
and under all conditions.
They talk may be rich, intelligent and progres building by convict labor." Las Vefair and say they do not want the sive, it may yet be tainted with cor gas Optic.
Agonizing Burns.
waters of the Rio Grande and want to ruption. The argument that the peo
Are instantly relieved, and perfectly
Yes, because the principle is correct
help the people of New Mexico in ple of Illinois or Missouri or any other and therefore a lasting one.
healed by Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
every possible way but when a chance state are much better fitted for self-Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,
offers to steal or grab they are right government than the people of New
has "I burnt my knee dreadfully; that it
The St. Louis
there with both hands and regardless Mexico, is growing more threadbare coined the word "retrogressivists blistered it all over. Bucklen's Arnica
of consequences to anyone but them every day and even the prestige of This In addition to the stand it has Salve stopped the pain, and lualed it
!
selves. They are "tough and devilish Senator Beveridge cannot keep it alive taken on the joint statehood question without a scar."
Also heals- - all
sly," and the only way to hold them much longer.
ought to induce citizens of New Mexl wounds and sores. 25c at Flschar- COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
back is to get after them "with a big
co to cease subscribing for it.
Drug Co.
to
be
a bad Idea
follow
It would not
stick," and use it most vigorously and
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
A magazine writer asks in a lengthy
Have your stationery printed by the Telephone No.
constantly on their dishonest cranl-ums- . the example of Pennsylvania and to
Tough propositions can only be unite the positions pf insurance com article: "Should
college students New Mexican Printing Company.
successfully handled in a tough man- mlssioner and bank commissioner, study?" That depends, whether they
ner and the Texas Rio Grande water thus relieving the traveling auditor of are rich or poor. If the former they
ITCH RINGWORM.
I
duty which interferes more or less need not to; if the latter they had
stealing devil must be fought with fire
B. T. Lucas, Wlngo, Ky., writes,
and hot stuff at that.
with his other work. For the pres better.
April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelve
ent, the duties of the Insurance com
year.. I had been afflicted with a malA public highway from the northern missioner would be light while those
u
If Mexico is not able to get rid of ady known as the 'Itch.' The Itching
to the southern boundary of New Mex- of the traveling auditor are so oner the murderous Yaquis what is the was most
I had tried for
unbearable;
ico will be a capital thing, and the ous that he ought to have an assistant matter with sending over a regiment years to find relief;
having tried all
building of it will not, of course, be even if relieved of the work of exam of Filipino scouts to put the finishing remedies i could hear or, besides a
banks.
the
territorial
allowed to interfere with the speedy ining
touches to the savages?
number of doctors. I wish to state
completion of the Scenic Highway.
that one single application of Bal
Las Vegas Optic.
SALZSTBO ITBJOT
lard's Snow Liniment cured me com
Representative Townsend of Weld
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
The Optic is correct. The Santa Fe County, Colorado, has Introduced
in
The porter on the California Limited pletely and permanently. Since then
and Las Vegas Scenic Highway should the legislature of that state a bill prothis winter will be prepared to press a I have used, the liniment on two sep
be completed and thereby it will be viding that all marriages shall here
trousers while he waits, arate occasions for ring worm and it
come the first link in the highway after be by written contract, for a gentleman's
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
is a new wrinkle, Introduced ior cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
This
chain from the Raton Mountains to term of not less than threa nor more
bott.9.
Co.
Fischer
benefit of fastidious dressers. It
Drug
the southern boundary of the Terri- than ten years. After six months of the
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
in
Dona
Ana
The
tory
chances probation, however, if both rarties are
County.
extra pair of trousers, either;
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
for the materialization of the plan by satisfied, a contract may be made for along an
8
8
works while you sleep.
all the latest and best news.
the
get
porter
enactment of the Thirty-sixtLegis life. People who have been wonderOn this luxurious train dally market
latlve Assembly are very good. The ing what Is the matter with Colorado,
REMI1N6T0W
Poisons In Food.
reports are received by wire; there are
more the project becomes known the should know now.
newsand
the
latest
I
evening
morning
Perhaps you don't realize that many Q
better does it please the great major
Issued en route, fine stationery, pain poisons originate in your food,
A bill to give the women of Kansas papern
ity of the people of the Territory.
TYPEWRITERS
library of western books and current but some day you may feel a twinge of
the right to vote for presidential electA Whltely exerciser for dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
magazines.
The Indiana state Senate on Thurs ors, has, been reported favorably to those who wish to
keep up their King's New Life Pills are
day advanced to third reading the the House of the Kansas legislature. It athletics, and electric curling irons for to cure all sickness due to guaranteedof
NEW flEXICAK PRINTH6 CO
poisons
Parks' anti-cigarbill which prohibits is expected that the bill will pass and the ladles are other
comforts. undigested food or money back. 25c.
traveling
Kansas
will
be
the manufacture, sale and giving away
politicians
up against
The Santa Fe Intends to keep its at Fischer Drug Company. Try them.
of clgarets, cigaret paper and other a new proposition.
,
the fast
Considering
flyer to the front.
substitutes for the same, and al chronic and bold election frauds In
MONEY'S DIGE8T.
though the tobacco trust is working Colorado since that state has been In
Santa Fe H.
The New Mexican Printing Com
hard to defeat this1 measure, it will the hands of the woman suffragists, it pany is
New
Mexican Printing Comnanv
The
for
headquarters
engraved
probably pass. New Mexico ought to seems that Kansas is merely looking cards de vlslte In New Mexico. Oet nas maae arrangements with the pub
have something of that sort upon its for more trouble.
will be lisher of Money's Digest of the New
your work done here and yon
statute books, which even though it
'
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
In
every particular.
pleased
be not as comprehensive and strict as
reduced price of $6.60, delivered In any
Uncle Sam will take charge of the
in prupue
inaiana measure, snou a financial .affairs of the Republic of
There is a class ol oeonle in San- part of the Territory. This price will
DomlnBO- whlch means that Boon"
ta Fe who trade only with the mer-EJ- hold good only for a limited time In
nViZo
L San
Z?
er or later one half
th ,sland of
nt8 wh0 advertise their businew order to reduce the stock so aa to pay
tor the publishing of the book. This
7
w,u
become a terrltory
Hayti
.,
"e in tho home paper.
cumstanoe.
price is subject to withdrawal without
United States. It is to be hoped that
'
notice, cash to accompany each order.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
by that time, New Mexico will have
The decisions of the United States become a state for it fa rathAr hnmiH. Tsrfcn Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet!.
ova
Supreme Court In the beef trust case atlng to be In the same class as the All druggists refund th money if It
Headquarters for wedding cards and
t
is the "handwriting on the wall." The negro Republic of San Domingo or the fails to cure. H. W. Grove's lgnatura Nuwuiivviuww
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Eskimo Territory of Alaska.
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Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Unequaled for Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent druggist of Baxter Springs,1 Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my Judgment the
most superior preparatio- - of anything
in use today for constipation. They
are sure in action and with no tenden- cy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by
all druggists.

HOUSE BILL

p. 38.

THE GREAT HOME REMEDY
ft
FOP WOMEN
U I

Li.

Introduced by Hon. M. C. de Baca, by request; Read first and second time
by title, ordered translated, and printed and referred to
Committee on Printing.

r

AN ACT

YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is 1'ttle enough and the volumes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do In this
line is as At class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magtzlnes in good style,
half morocco, fo." $1.25 per volume.
t
NLW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. II.
BIND

What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation
and a good ne. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

Defining a Legal Newspaper and Fixing the Rates and Time for the Publication of Legal Notices.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. No legal notice, advertisement, or publication of any kind
required or provided by any of the laws of the Territory of New Mexico to
be published in a newspaper shall have any force or effect as such, unless
the same shall be published in a newspeper of the. county having general
circulation, and which newspaper has been continuosly and uninteruptedly
consecutive weeks
published in said county during the period of fifty-tw- o
prior to the first publication of the notice or advertisement; provided, that
nothing in this act shall invalidate the publication in a newspaper which has
moved its place of publication from one part of the county to another paat
' without
breaking the continuety of its regular issues for the required
length of time, or the name of which may have been changed when such
change of location may have been made; provided further, that failure to
issue or publish such newspaper for a period of thirty days on account of
inability to do so arising from fire, accident or other unforseen cause or by
reason of the pendancy of mortgage foreclosure, attachment, execution or
other legal proceedings against the type, presses or other personal property
s
pertaining to such newspaper shall not be deemed a failure to maintain
and consecutive publication as required by this act, or invalidate the
publication of a notice otherwise valid, and, provided further, that nothing in
this act shall apply to counties where no newspaper has beenpublished the requested number of times; provided, that nothing in this act shall effect weekly
publications in newspapers published prior to the passage of this act, or
such newspapers as may hold contracts with County Commissioners to do
the County printing and any newspaper that "was published prior to the
taking effect of this act shall be in law considered to have been published
weeks and shall b a newspaper entitled to pubcontinuously for fifty-twlish all legal notices.
Sec. 2. That Section 2964 of the Compiled Laws of the Territory of
New Mexico be repealed and that there be enacted and in lieu thereof the
following: When any plaintiff or complainant, his agent or attorney in any
civil cause pending or hereafter commenced in any court of record in this
Territory shall file in the office of the clerk of said Court a sworn petition,
bill of complaint, or affidavit showing that the defendant, or any one or more
of them in said cause resides or has gone out of the Territory, has concealed
himself within it, has avoided service or process on him, or is in any other
manner so situated that process cannot be served upon him or them, or that
his or their name and place of residence is unknown, or that his or their
whereabouts cannot be discovered; in such case it shall be the duty of the
said clerk to publish a notice of the pendancy of the said cause to said defendant or defendants in some newspaper published in the county where
the cause may be pending and if there be no newspaper published in said'
county, then in some newspaper published in the Territory for a period of
four consecutive weeks.
Sec. 3. That Section 2965 of the Compiled Laws of the Territory of
New Mexico be repealed and that there be enacted instead and in lieu thereof the following: JThe notice provided for in the previous section shall conform as far as practicable in form, time and substance to the laws governing publications in cases of attachment and the proof of publication shall be
made in the same manner as in cases of attachment; provided, that in all
cases of sale under mortgages or trust deeds, or of stock under stray notices,
or any other legal sale four weeks publication in a legal paper shall be required.
Sec. 4. That all summons or other notices issued by any probate judge,
probate clerk, sheriff, justice of the peace, constable or any other county or
precinct office or board, or any private person or corporation and which are
required by law to be published, shall be published for four consecutive
weeks and no less a period of publication shall be deemed a legal notice
except in the case of the publication of the articles of incorporation in which
case one insertion shall be deem legal and sufficient.
Sec. 5. That section 4078 of the Compiled Laws of the Territory of
New Mexico be repealed and that there be enacted instead and in lieu
thereof the following: That it shall be the duty of the board of county com- missioners of the several counties at their first session after their organization to select a county printer for the ensuing two years and such printer
shall be the owner, editor or publisher of a newspaper of general circulation
in the county of which he shall be selected, and that after the selection of
such county printer each county official shall employ said county printer to
do all the printing of stationary and publication of notices within his control
as such county official including the publication or notice of tax sales and
other legal work, and all bills for such stationary and printing shall be paid
in full at the price agreed upon when such county printer is appointed, and
he shall not be compelled to receive any pro rata of less than the full amount
of his contract price in settlement thereof.
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.
Sec. 7. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after the
first day of June, A. D. 1905.

pany.
Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling of
uneasiness and worry in the household
when a child showed symptoms
croup, there is now perfect confidence.
This is owing to the uniform success
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M
I. Basford,

of

Poolesville,

That 1,500,000 suffering women have
cured themselves of irregular and painful
down pains, ovarian
periods, bearing
troubles, nervousness, headache and backache and all manner of female weaknesses
by giving themselves private treatment with
this great woman's remedy, proves that
Wine of Cardui is not only a highly
scientific medicine, but a mild tonic that any woman or child
may take without possible harm.
Mild, medicinal herbs, not strong and drastic drugs constitute the healing qualities that have made Wine of Cardui
famous. It is' not a dangerous poison that has to be safely
administered tinder a doctor's supervision. No need for a
doctor's services at all no local examinations no operations.
Wine of Cardui can be taken at a4 moment's notice. It
is an invigorating tonic that is beneficial for any woman at
any time.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui from your druggist. Begin the treatment today. Health is only a matter
of the right medicine. Wine of Cardui is the right medicine.

,

Md.,

of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for I have used it with per
fect success. My child Garland
subject to severe attacks of croup and
it always gives him prompt relief.'
For sale by all druggists.
Are You Restless at Night.
And harrassed by a bad cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se
cure you sound sleep and effect
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c,
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Company.
New Mexico Civil Code handsomely bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Comrany. Ccpies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
lv bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Company. Copies 111 be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.

SANTA FE ROUTE
TIME TABLE.
DEPART.

No.

720..... ... .... ...

No. 722... :
No. 724

.,

9 a. m,
...4:20 p. m
7:10 p. m

ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m
6:15 p. m
No. 726...
9:35 p.'m
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10
No. 721
No. 723

.

eastbound.

722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
No.

-

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT
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BOOK.
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(Homestead Entry No. 5522.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,ron
March 15, 1905, viz.:
Felix Ronquillo for the lota 2 and 3,
section
SW 4 NE
9E 4 NW
6, T16 N, R10 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Chavez, Emlterio Garcia, Hi- lario Garcia, Manuel Sandoval, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
J

1--

1--

1--

1--

If you want the best meal in
city, call at the Bon Ton where
can get what you want on order;
for what, you get, and get what,
pay for.

the
you

pay
you

For the best in the land, for the
money, go to the Bon Ton, where you
can Kt the very latest the market af-

fords.

jJt

torn 9m

JUL

MtDCRS

In

GeadaJope Street, Santa Fe, N. XL
WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA

sage.-

INSURANCE

tell!

Gammy

pealed.
Sec. 2. All laws or parts of laws in conflict with this are hereby repealed, and this act shall be in full forehand effect from and after its pas-

FIRE INSURANCE

typewriter5

New Efei&c&inL

AN ACT

Your

flemingtoj,

CI

-J
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To Repeal An Act Establishing the Law and Procedure in Certain Cases;
Passed over the Governor's Veto, March 11th, 1903, the
Same Being Chapter 33 of the Session Laws of
New Mexico, 1903.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Chapter 33 of the Session Laws of New Mexico of 1903,
entitled An Act establishing the law and procedure in certain cases, passed
over the Governor's veto, March 11, 1903, be and the same is hereby re-

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

'Phone No. M.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

L-

Introduced by Hon. W. W. Williams, January 30th, 1905. Read first and
second time by title, ordered translated, and printed and
referred to Committee on Judiciary.

For Your

AGENCY

fit

HOUSE BILL JO. 32.

Acting Agent

City ticket office, Catron block, east
tilde Plat.

Go to . .
THE HANNA

h.oo bottles,;

;all druggists sell,

o

speaking of her experience in the use
of that remedy says: "I have a world

LOCAL

i

WDNEorCABIDUD

con-tinuo-

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com

or

MKMUTLT

I

ChM
Phone No,
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

The

0

Fraud Exposed.
l
(Homestead Entry No. 6488.)
Notice for Publication.
counterfeiters have lately
s Department of the Interior, Land Ofbeen making and trying to Bell
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12.
of Dr. King's New Discovery
1905.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Notice is hereby given that the foland other medicines, thereby defraud
ing the public. This is to warn you to lowing named settler shas filed notice
beware of such people, who seek to of his intention to make final proof
profit, through stealing the reputation in support of his claim, and that said
of remedies which have been success proof will be made before the regis
fully curing disease, for over 35 years. ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
A sure protection, to you, is our name March 3, 1906, vis.:
Lino Armenia, admlnlstr.tor in beon the wrapper. Look for it, on all
Dr. King's or Bucklen's remedies, as half of the heirs of Fernando AmenTHE BEST LINE
section
all others are mere immitatlons. H. ta deceased, for the NW
E. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, ill., and 13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
Windsor, Canada.
to prove his continuous residence up
For sale by Fischer Drug Company.
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY. Jose Maestae, Benfio Galleeos, Refu'"
gio Amenta, all of Perea, N. M.; TeTime Table.'1'
Leave Santa Fe. . , . . .. ... ... .1 p. m. les foro Gonial es, of Jemea.
MANLiEL R. OTERO,
Arrive Torrance
..8:10 p. m.
Register.
Leave Torrance.. , . ......8:30 p.m.
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
Arrive Kansas City.. .... 8:40 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis ..7:66 a. m, 2d Day
The New Mexican can do printing
For Further Partlcalara, Call on
Arrive Chicago. . V12 noon 2d Day equal to that done In any of the large
Leave Santa Fe. . .. . . . ..... .1 p. m. cltiek. Oar solicitor:: Every piece of W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
Arrive Torrance. . , . .. ....8:10 p.m. work we turn out Try oar work once
Kans.
Santa Fa. N.
Topeka.
Leave Torrance.. .. ...Ml: 12 p. m. and rou will certainly come again.1 We
Arrive El Paso ,..6:07 a. m. 1st Day have all the facilities) for turning out
Place your ads in the New Mexican every class of work. Including one of
and get customers.
the beat binderies in th went
A

few

immi-tation-

3

U

hoirfc

Loirae

EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest

1-- 4,

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California

.

JM

Place Your Ads In the New Mexican
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Pa ily Papers
ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB-- WELTMER .

.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL lef and Representative Florencio Luna
to Las unices; itepresemauve wu

Neblett to Silver City and RepresenHon. J. Leahy, of Raton, left for tative J. W. Hannigan to Deming.
home this morning. He will return to
Hon. Solomon Luna left this evening
the Capital Monday.
for his home in Valencia County, and
President John S. Clark, of the will remain over Sunday and Monday.
for his He will come back to the Capital Tues
Council, left this morning
home at Las "Vegas to remain - over day forenoon,

bunday with his family.
Councilman D. C. Winters, of Las
Vegas, went to the Meadow City today
for a short visit with his family and
will return Monday afternoon.
United States Attorney W. B. Cb.il- ders, of Albuquerque, who has been in
the Capital several days on legal busi- ness, left for his home last evening.
Juan Navarro, of Mora, a member of
the board of penitentiary commission- .

Can be obtained at the

COAL ITAlID
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

CJ j&l. ZLi

ANTHRACITE

BITUMINOUS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Wo want to call your

to the superior qualify of "r
screened, free from dirt and bot e.

attention

LUMP COAL which

13

--

FIRE WOOD and

CORD WOOD

KINDLING
Cut any size desired
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

OFFICK: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.

SANTA

Jlf

8.

'PHONE NO,

F. Depot

85

FE, NEW MEXICO

will remain here several days on Busi- ness.
Miss Winters, daughter of Council- man D. C. Winters of Las Vegas, is a
euest at the Palace and will likelv be
in Santa Fe for the remainder of the
session.
H. B. Henning of the Albuquerque
Morning Journal, went home yesterday
afternoon to remain over Sunday on
a visit and to look after matters con- nected with his journalistic duties.
Judge H. L. Waldo has gone to Kan
sas City, Missouri, for a few days and
will return shortly to Santa Fe accom
panied by Mrs. Waldo who will spend
the remainder of the month of Feb
ruary with him at the Palace Hotel
C. A. Scheurich, who has charge of
the commissary department of the Al
buquerque Eastern Railway, left over
the Denver & Rio Grande this morn
ing for a visit with his family at

EAT ?

INCORPORATED

1856

1903

II

Seligman Brothers

Councilman and Mrs. W. H. Greer,
of Albuquerque, will be passengers for
the Duke City this evening, where Mr.
Greer will spend Sunday, returning to
his legislative duties Monday. Mrs.
Greer enjoyed the legislative reception

Company.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

last night greatly.

Mrs. Marie Michaelson entertained
a small party of friends at the resl
dence of Mrs. Gildersleeve on Thurs- day evening. At the close of the eve
pleasures, refreshments were
served and the guests left for home
having thoroughly enjoyed themselves
Colonel E. G. Austen of Las Vegas,
on the staff of Governor
Otero, was among those who partici- pated in the reception to the Legist
tive Assembly by Governor and Mrs.
Otero last night. He returned north
this morning.
Mrs. A. P. Tarklngton, wife of Ad- Jutant General Tarklngton, and their
three children will leave Las Vegas
during the coming week for a visit to
their old home at Clinton, Iowa. Up
on their return they will come to San
ta Fe and take ,up their permanent
abode here.i

j?ytM

For Men, Women and Children

aide-de-cam- p

Our Annual Clearance Sale Continues

to astonish everybody.

We

must make

room for our New Spring and Summer Lines.
Call and let us show you some of the bar

gains.

After the reception to the Legisla

tive Assembly last night at the Execuof the
tive Mansion about twenty-fiv- e
younger people who were at the reception repaired to the residence of the
DO
Hon. and Mrs. T. B. Catron where
was indulged in for an hour
Taoa.
dancing
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
or
two
the young ladies and the
by
Mrs. J. Leahy of Raton, wife of
M
4
Councilman Leahy, arrived in the city young men who attended. The affair
was impromptu but really nice and enwill be here during the remainder Gf Hoyablft
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
the session. They have rooms at the The Legislative
at the
21 Meals for $4.50.
Reception
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
I
Executive Mansion
Palace Hotel.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Since the beginning of the present
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Seligman, who
have been in Philadelphia for the past administration in 1897 it has been the
DavlsCo'sStore.
354 San
four weeks on account of the serious custom of Governor and Mrs. Otero to
illness of Mrs. Frances Seligman are receive the members of the Legislative
exnected to return here the latter Dart Assembly of New Mexico at some
time during the deliberations of that
of the coming week.
body. Last night was chosen as the
when the law makers should
- occasion
arBernalillo
oilman from
County,
rived in the city yesterday afternoon en3y the hospitality of the Executive
and was a guest at the reception at Mansion. It was an affair of state,
brilliantly exclusive, with the beauty
the Executive Mansion to the Legis- - aD-Dealer in
chivalry of the Territory splendid- lative Assembly by the Governor and
Furniture. Queensware, Cuttlery, Tinware, Mrs. Otero last night.
ly represented. After a ride through
the inclement night one became apStoves and BaDges.
Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, is
of the mansion's radiance.
preciative
in town and will remain here with her An
of the best cheer perHousehold Goods of All Kinds Sold 01
atmosphere
is
Luna
Mr.
some
time.
husband for
vaded its bright reception halls. They
Easy Payments- president of the Sheep Sanitary Board were
harmonized in a color
and is here to look after the interests schemeperfectly
of red and green, a legion of
Euy and Sell all kinds of Second HandGcoo of the sheep growers before the as
incandescent red electric
lamps
sembly. They are occupying apart blending their soft effulgence with the
Frames
and
Picture
Mouldings
ments at the Palace Hotel.
UfiflenaKing aqif Emfiaiming
Enchantress carnations and the green
Made to Order.
Mrs. C. N. West entertained Wed smilax,
Chas. Wagner I.iceimed Kinhnlmrr
artistically and effectively ar
evening in celebration of her ranged throughout in great profusion
nesday
No.
San Francisco Street own birthday and that of Mrs. Mar
10,
Residence 'Phone No. i.
Telephone
Between the hours of 9 and 11 o'clock
guerite warnacK. wappy toasts were the apartments were thronged. The
proposed by Judge John R. McFie, daintiest of refreshments Were served
T
1
A
Klw.lt nn.1 Dannnaona.
uuuec
.ii-jn tne receiving line Mirst were
tive George F. Ellis. Musicians were Governor and Mrs. Otero, Hon. John
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
f the Council
engaged ror tne evening ana an eiaoor- s clark Dre8ident
was
served.
luncheon
ate
NBW
MEXICO.
ROSWELL,
Hon. Carl A. Dalies, president of the
Mrs. W. E. Martin, wife of the coun House; Hon. Solomon Luna, Republi
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
cilman from Socorro County, and her can National Committeeman for New
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
friend, Miss Kealer, both of Socorro, Mexico, and Mrs. Luna. The Gover
are the guests of Superintendent and nor and Mrs. Otero and the receiving
ColSIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Mrs. H. O. Bursum, at the Territorial party were assisted by Mrs. Raynolds
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comand will likely remain' Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Bergere and Mrs. S
penitentiary
all conveniences.
baths, watir-workplete; steam-heatefor the next six weeks and until the B. Davis of Las Vegas. Mrs. Arthur
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
session closes. Mrs. Martin has many Seligman was ill, Mrs. N. B. Field of
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
good friends here, having been a resi-- . Albuquerque was detained by a de
well
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
dent for several years and before the layed train and Miss Nina Otero was
watered.
family moved to Socorro, about eigh unavoidably detained at Denver or
these ladies also would have been of
teen months ago.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rend, R. S. Hamilton, J. C Lea
the receiving party.
and E. A. Cahoon
L. O. Fullen of Carlsbad, a leading
For Mrs. Otero the reception was an
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
added to a brilliant so
other
and postmaster of his town, has been cial triumph
career
as the' first lady of the
in the city during the week looking
who were present
after the interests of the people of Territory. Those
the
event superb
pronounced
society
Eddy County in opposing the creation and
in
and
every
arrangement
elegant
of the proposed county of Artesia. He
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE-- ,
one of the finest that has
and
detail,
suc
was
and
a
strenuous
made
fight
SV.
ever occurred in the interesting social
cessful. Mr. Fullen is very popular in
of New Mexico's Capital.
this city and has many friends here. history
Woman's
The
Board of Trade Dance
This fact stood him in good stead in
That the Woman's Board of Trade
his mission. He left this evening for
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
is a favorable institution in Santa Fe
orlrrlnol lustre and tone to old worn, scratched his home.
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
was demonstrated Tuesday evening
On Thursday afternoon Miss Bertha
LACQUBRET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
when its members were hostesses of
not fade, turn white or crack.
Staab was hostess at a delightful a
dancing party at the Palace Hotel.
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything;. A chll! luncheon
given at the elegant "Staab It had been understood that an as
tun u)piy n,
on
of
in
home
Palace
honor
Avenue,
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use Ir,
of goodly proportions would
Light 0k, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood, Mrs. R. M. Hardinge and Mrs. F. W. semblage
Rich Red, Moss Ureen, and Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, non- be present, but the attendance, was
f.id i n (f , brilliant and durable. superior in points pi merit tl Parker.
The decorations were in most
agreeably surprising before the
anything on tne market.
white and the apartments presented a
function was concluded. About 250
Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklet
beautiful appearance.
The invited
people were upon the ball room floor
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
guests, besides the hostess and guests at the Palace Hotel and
enjoyment
of honor, were: Mrs. Prince, Mrs. J.
FOR 8ALC BY
The toilets of the
reigned supreme.
.
. .
. '
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. A. B. Kennedy, Mrs.
nno
BntUM1,
arar
T?
Kutini nl na A tn nrln Phn irin Hf nd I
UCYCD,
thiMio
U will
AnrUnocil
hllh.ro

YOU

ESTABLISHED

oronaoo care

Priced

Lowest

"The

House

the

in

City

for Fine

Goods."

PHONE

P. O. BOX 219.

36.

-

Fresh Flowers all the Time I

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

Francisotrefeoartwright

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel

Chas. Wagner Furniture Co.

A

A

gfl ,rr

gftFrifli TV ,

FLOWERS A

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No

r

xa

.a?

J&-

-

&

&

San Francisco Street.

P. O. Box

457

Telephone No. 26.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND META1L DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

-

1

Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Seet,

d

"

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Flow, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of

Monarch Canned GoodsFancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.

s,

A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

sea-leve-

Also a full line of
v

Curtice Bros.' Blue LabellCannedGoods and
Their Celebrated Preserves,
Will have everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
Such

,'

;
s-

as

!."

.....-...

-

Turkeys, Geese, Dackp, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes,
forma'; Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.

THE OLD CURIO STORE J.

8. CANDELARIO

301

Sao Franolaoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and

lcxican

Curios

.

1

M,l. MGKB M.S
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
22S San Francisco

St.

Santa Fe, N. M

C3

tll.t

u,,c"uu,6.

Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
not forget this pleasureable event. At
Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Finkbine, Mrs. 9 o'clock
adding goods every day.
Morrison's orchestra took
Dye and Miss Massle.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
seats on the dais at the northeast
After you have visited other stores and obtained
Among the members of the assemb- - corner of the room and began dispens- to
who
their
have
of
strains
the
fan
gone
prices, call on us and get our pri-a- a
ly
respective ing enlivening
light
homes to spend Sunday are: Presi- - tastlc melody. The program was com
dent J. S. Clark, Councilman D. C. posed mostly of waltzes and two
and Representative B. Q. steps, with an occasional schottische,
We are here to stay. We are not closing oat
Winters,
Lynch to Las Vegas; Councilman J. lancers and polka. At 11:30 delect- stock, but increasing it every day. This is the
Leahy and Representative M. B. able refreshments, consisting of Ice
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
Stockton to Raton; Councilman Nestor cream, cake, sherbert and coffee, were
346 We like the business and you will always find us at
p Qa
Montoya and Representatives T. N.I served by a corps of the members of
, tne,
reaay ro piease you.
Wilkerson and S. Cfollot to Albu- - the organization.
At 2 o'clock, while
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankeh, Pottery and Curios, ale
Councilman Jacobo Chaves
querque;
to Los Lunas; Councilman C. B. Mil- Relict from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 846
(Continued on. Page Five. )
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SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

Domestic Cigars
and
Havana
The Finest Line of Clear
SANTA FE.
EVER SHOWN
IN

Santa

j miNOR

GITY

last and has not been outside the city
of Santa Fe since Christmas day which
he spent with his family at Las Cru-ce-

TOPICS

Ft New Mexican, Saturday t February 4, 1 905

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Cttley

(Continued From Page Four.)
The Santa Fe Central will handle a
shipment of 3,000 sheep on Monday many were still congregated, "Home,
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutnext. The animals will be shipped Sweet Home," was played and the af
The Fifteen Club will meet with irom Jfistancia to this city over the fair was brought to a close. It is
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin on February 10. Central and will be transferred at this safe to say that the board has never
line of Razors
Miss Jessie Green is confined to .point to the Denver & Rio Grande, or can never give a more delightful
her home on Grant Avenue "by illnesK The sheep have been purchased by L, and successful party than the one of
Tuesday night. r
Mrs Arthur Seligman, who has been 13. Sylvester, of Hooper, Colorado.
Mrs. Catron's Reception.
is
several
"We
for
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
improv
have received from Max. Frost
days,
indisposed
The informal reception at the
Esq., Secretary of the Bureau of Im
ing.
Buying direct from the factory, we have inducehome last Tuesday was most de
O. M. Fairchild, a St. Louis sales migration of the Territory of New
' There were
call
about
fifty
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
man, looked after business in Santa Mexico, by courtesy of H. H. Betts, of lightful.
ers.
was
samovar
from
served
Tea
a
Silver
New
a
nice
hand
Mexico,
City,
Fe during the day.
Picks, and other useful goods.
with
accessories and the tal
W. D. Newcomb, chief clerk at the book, entitled "To the Land of Sun ented dainty
young lady guests of the house
illustrated and
handsomely
penitentiary, is reported dangerousl shine,"
filled with interesting information entertained the callers with music
ill with pneumonia.
is no place that the good peo
New Mexico.
Thanks, There
Mrs. W. S. Harroun, wife of Dr. Har concerning I shall scan its
We have a line of Ingersoll and
or
santa 'e enjoy going more
pie
with
gentlemen;
pages
roun, is recovering from an annoying pleasure."
to
Mrs.
Catron's
than
after
Tuesday
Farmington Chronicle
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
attack of influenza.
noons where they are always sure of
Farmington, Maine, Jan. 25, 1905.
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
There was about one minute's rain
W. H. Goebel is not the man who a warm welcome and a good time. The
Misses Walz, Fewel, Hills and Chrisfall this morning just at daybreak was assassinated in
is
He
many left. Come early.
Kentucky.
and the rain backed out.
the man who sells Round Oak stoves tenson, nieces of Hon. and Mrs. Cat
"No snow balling this time" is the n Santa Fe. It is not cold enough ron who have been guests at the
Catron home, left for El Paso today.
only order that will save the scores actually for stoves in this climate, but
of little children who' have colds to Goebel sells them partly as a matter Their visit was cut short by the fact
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Bufbe cured.
of form because some people like to that Miss Hills and Miss Fewel had
to leave this afternoon for Washing
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
M. B. Schmidt, of Denver,
repre see a stove around in any climate and ton, D. C, to spend a month.
as
a
matter
of sentiment . be
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
senting a wholesale house in the Cen partly
tennial City, was calling on his San cause they remind people of "home."
e ave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
See his advertisement on page 8.
ta Fe customers today.
SOLICITOR GENERAL'S
In the bankruptcy case of Simon
Miss Laura Davis, stenographer in
ncycies, etc., eic.
the office of the Bureau of Immigra Golding of Madrid, this county, in the
LABORS
INCREASING
U.
S. Court for the First Judicial Dis'
wiU make
a low Price on these
tion, has been confined to her home
ods t0 clos
trict for this county, the bankrupt has
during the week by illness.
20
stock.
Also
Toilet
Sets.
filed a petition asking to be discharged
patterns
(Continued From Page One.)
M. schott, a traveling man repre
and that the case be closed. It will
York
New
a
is
on
here
firm,
senting
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
be remembered that Golding went into his biennial report regarding the reone of his periodical visits. He is
on the 17th day of Sep- pealing, or the passage of certain laws
bankruptcy
registered at the Palace Hotel.
I have no doubt
tember, 1903, and in compliance with by the
Assistant Chief Clerk s! S. Wrights law, turned over all his assets. The that suchlegislature.
recommendations could be
man, of the House, who has been con petition to be discharged was filed by very
properly made at this time, but
fined to his room by illness the past him several
days ago. An order has the incumbent having been in the ofweek, was able to be down town for a been issued by Judge McFie setting fice so short a time, and not having
short while this morning.
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
the 8th day of February as the day for had the opportunity to give the mat
rne seligman Brothers Co. are hearing upon the petition.
in
ter of making recommendations
still selling everything for everybody
The unusually damp weather this this regard, the consideration the sub
in their line and their big January winter has caused many cases of cold, ject deserves, will not undertake to
HEADQUARTERS FOR
sale has been carried over into Feb' sore throat, grip, bronchial affections, make any recommendations
at thi
ruary.
They have a change of ad et cetera.
To all of these com- time. Hereafter, and during the sit
vertisement on page four.
plaints osteopathy affords quick and ting of the legislature, I shall probabl
A wreck near Glorieta last evening permanent relief.
A few treatment have occasion to submit some recom
We have fost received a
on the Santa Fe delayed trains Nos. 1 will break up a cold or lnng conges mendations, to you on the subject of
7 and 9, from the east and most of tion, which, if allowed
the
of
and
certain
the
repeal
to continue,
passage
the passengers who went to Lamy on might lead to pneumonia or other ser laws for such consideration as you
the branch train were forced to return ious ailments. The treatment is not may care to give to the subjects that
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
to Santa Fe to remain over night.
severe and is graduated to meet the will be referred to."
the
del
most
frail and
& & & Goods sold on easy payments j& s& &
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw, requirements of
of the Santa Fe Central Railway re- icate. Dr. Wheelon, the osteopath, i
Now
Ctroreh
Announcements.
ports that this road has not missed always ready to explain his method to Cathedral. Fifth
Sunday after Epi
a single mail connection with the Rock anyone interested. His office is at No.
is
phany. February 5, 1905. First mass at.
Island at Torrance since the road se- 103 Palace Avenue, where he can be 7:00
o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30 a
cured the contract several weeks ago. consulted at any time between nine m., sermon in English by Most Rev
a
The
son of Mr. and 'clock in the forenoon and six o'clock Archbishop P. Bourgade. Third mass at
10:30 a. m., sprmon in Spanish At 4:00
the evening.
Mrs. Nicolas Sena died this morning
ft P
l :
ft n)
j
o'clock p. ra. vespers and benediction
of diphtheria and was buried this afchurch
at
services
Sunday
Guadalupe
ternoon in Rosario Cemetery. The
LETTER LIST.
will be as follows: First mass at 7 a. in
List of letters lemalnmg uncalled Second mass
Also has very large stock
funeral was held from the family
a.
9:30
at
in., at this masshome and was private. Charles Wag- for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M, the Right Reverend Bishop
J. B. Pltaof New and Second Hand
ner was the funeral director.
for the week ending February 4, 1905 val will preach. Vespers ana benedie
of
Blessed
If
0:30.
the
at
tion
not
Sacrament
called
for
two
of
Plaza,
week
Southeast
within
Corner,
The Board of County CommissionIamy
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
ers, tit its meeting on Monday next, will be sent to the dead letter office
K.
Dvo
Kev.
W.
in charge
Palace Ave.,
should take prompt action in regard at Washington:
etc., etc.
Sunday School at 9:15 a. in. Morning
Morania
wcGhee, Jesse
to the Galisteo
Street bridge across AJbroeg. Perfecto
Com
service with sermon and Holy
SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Martinez, Mrs Mar- the Santa Fe River. The flooring on Armljo,
rosier. Unas L
munion at 11 o'leock. Evening prayer
grarito
Thirty-thre- e
hours to Los Angeles
J
haves.
Mabel
Franco
Pitzer.
the north end of the bridge has rotted Chaves, Pitacio
at 4:30 p. in. Public cordially Invited
Pena. Julio de la
on California Fast Mall.
out and dangerous holes are the re- cspiuoza. Luciano
Padilla. JogeD
First Presbyterian church February
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
Romero, Junn Jose
Fletcher, ft J
MANUFACTURER OP
sult.
5, 1905. Morning; Sunday school, 9:45;
,
C
W
Ellen
Bishop.
Simpson,
Los
Angeles 6:30 a. m 33 hours later.
11
o'clock: subject; "Salva
uruie.
Antonio
Qua
Salazar.
preaching,
DEALER IN
The Walter Sharp Bridge Company, Uonzales Kncarna- - SaMzar, Manuel Sa- tion, a Difficult Thing." Junior En This train carries both standard and
cxican Filigree
bino
which is constructing the stone bridge ciou Ortiz y
H. C. E. tourist sleepers.
Gives
the
Y.
P.
3:30.
deavor
quickest
Evening;
Simon
Silva, Simon
across the Santa Fe River on College Gonzales,
6:45. Preaching. 7:25, Subject, "Bold time, and best service to southern Watches, Clock Jewelry
Sen . Rosarlto
Hedgklnson, Geo
Mrs W
Tones. Addison
ness Plus Spirituality."
All are we! California points.
Street, despite the inclemency of the James.
I
McCarthy. Mame
Tripp, Mrs W
and HaaJ Paintefl China- come.
weather has been busy at work during Memorest.
P
For particulars call on or address,
Valle, Jose R del
Memorest, M D
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar W.J. BLACK,
Wharton, J K
A.
J.
the week, and paid out today over MeKnight.
BISHOP,
C H
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs and Inave. Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor Sun
$300 in wages. The pay roll for last
c O. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Santa Fe.
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
In calling please say "advertised"
9:45 a. m ; Morning service
week was of the same amount.
of Life" In
and give the date.
West Side Plaz v, Santa Fe, N. M.
Theme, will be the
the evening, "Christ, the Destroyer of
" NEW RESOLVE."
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
By mistake the Morning Journal of
Postmaster the Devil's Work." At the evening ser
That hereafter I shallx quit using
Albuquerque stated that Judge John
vice Stokes Anthony Bennett will ren
R. McFie had been spending some
cheap
compounds or
der two musical selections. Meeting of adulterated
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale Junior League at 2:30 o clock in the blends and buy the. best and purest
days In- the Duke City. This is an erwhich carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
ror as Judge McFie was not at Al- by the New Mexican Printing Com afternoon.
E- To be had only at
"THE CLUB."
buquerque during this week or the pany.

rew

Silver Ware.

Watches.

Furniture.

(

WagOHS.

.

i

We

Beautiful Lamps.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

FINE MILLINERY

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES

Closing out winter
stock of Millinery
and Notions.

three-year-ol-

Call and see his new

your opportunity
Call early and get
your choice.

d

yu

mtlifj'
'

li

'

will :i:

MISS MUGLER

a line of Iron Beds

iiwn

at

very low price.

H. C. Yontz

1

JEWELRY

.

l,

-

G. KANAUER,

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
Forecast for New Mexico:

NOTES,

Cloudy
with local rain or snow tonight and Sun

"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens ;.p a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
In assuring you only the purest at
"THE CLUB."

day; colder except warmer weather in
southeast portion tonight.
Yesterday the tuernmumter rngistrred
as follows: Max mum tmnper&tura, 41
degrees, at 2:00 a. in.; minimum. 29
degrees, at 8:30 p. in. The niesn
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
temperature fur the 24 hour'- - was 35 de- Relative humiimt 90 oer cent.
grcpB
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee gees with
Precipitation, 0.30 of an Inch.
bottle of whisky sold at the
tvery
ruwrftt.()r at 6:00 a. m r.i"nv 35 'Club." Goods bought
in bond only.
decrees.
None better at any place or at

There is a reason, and the best kind of a
reason why Ayer's Hair Vigof makes the hair
grow long and heavy.

-

,

...

'

The one means of raising
the grade of trade is good
goods Schilling's Best
ipid

baking-powd-

It is a

hair-foo- d.

It feeds the hair and makes

flavoring .xtracU

Your grocer's

it healthy and strong.
Healthy hair grows, keeps soft and smooth,
does not split at the ends, and never falls out.
Give Ayer's Hair Vigor to your gray hair and
restore to it all the deep, rich color of early life.
'

eoff

'

Had by the J. O. Ayer Co., Lowtll, Xui.
Also manufaoturara of
ATBR'8 CHBRRT PECTORAL For coughs. AYBR'B PILLS For eonitipation.
SABSAPAJULLA
For
"the
AYBJt'S
blood.
AYBR'B AGUB CUBS For malaria aa afM.
v.-.'-

;

oda

moneyback.

Keep your business ever before , the
public by advertising in your homo
paper. A good arvertlser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.

It is an admitted fact that real es
financial men and merchants all
tate,
The New Mexican cau do printing
that
say
quickest and best results are
equal to that done in any of the large obtained by advertising in the "New
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once Mexican."
and you will. certainly come again. We
BOY WANTED.
have all the facilities for turning out
be
Must
willing to woik. Apply
class
of
of
one
work, including
every
New Mexican office.
the best binderies in the west.
Justice of the Peace Dockets 'or sale
Advertise in the Mew Mexican
and you will get trade that you by the New Mexican Printing Com
would not get otherwise.
pany.

Real Estate and Stock Broker
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.

v

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

rj

CLOSING
(OUT

SALE

!

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTEP
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

TOURISTS:

know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Do you

Sign of the Old Cart
Cnr. San Francisco

Slret

Send tor Catalogs
and Burro Alley

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best
ERELAIWS PHARMACY
SALE

AGENCY

FOR

HUYLERS AND GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

!

Saata Fe New Mexican, Saturday, February 4, 905.
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Every woman carat x
hapely, pretty figure, mmi

many of them deplore tho
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
tats
Uwerer, by the use e Mother's Friend before baby comes, as Mid
strain
for
the
the
it,
liniment
upon
body
always prepares
peat
the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the
Cierres child-birtand carries the expectant mother safely through
this oritical period without i in. It is woman's greatest blesaiag.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from fens
ase ox this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
sWggists at fx.oo per

n

h,

--

jj

kettle.

Fv(WtflIl)(BUoP&

Our little

book, tellinc ail about
liniment, will be sent

lb

I IF7B(S0DaS

fteitfittf (Mfiaata,

il

Texas

Pacific Railway

&

it

V
j

mTt

trotjl t

tie))"

CHURCH WORK;
IN JANTA FE
The

Christian

Endeavor Society
held a very successful business meet
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E,
Llnney on Thursday evening.
The great success of the revival
now in progress at Roswell is indi
cated by the baptism f twelve per
sons in Spring River on last Sabbath

(Hometead. Entry

No. 4923.)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Attorneys at Law.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1903
Notlcn Is hereby given that I he fol
MAX. FROST,
lowing named settler has filed notice
Attorney at Law,
nf hla inrnnrinn to make final croof In Santa Pe,
New M.xlco.
siiDDort of his claim, and that said
RICHARD H. HANNA,
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Attorney at Law,
on March 9. 1905. viz.:
'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block,
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
T 15 N. R 8 E.
EUGENE A. FI3KE,
He names the following witnesses to
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
prove his continuous residence upon
Santa Fe, N. M.
and cultivation of said land, viz
and District Court Practice.
Supreme
.TnsA Pari ilia. Asenclon Romero. Do
naciano Rael, all of Cerrilios, N M
BENJAMIN M. REAb,
and Marcos Coriz of Santa Fe.
Attorney at Law,
MANUEL R. OTERO
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Register Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.

February".

....

J. E. Wood, who has been appointed
secretary of the Christian En
deavor work, will speak in Las Vegas
next Sunday, going thence to Spring
er and Raton, and will probably be in
the field in active work during the
next two months.
The several measures desired from
the legislature by the Society for the
Friendless, promise to receive its ap1
Grave Trouble Foreseen,
proval and to become laws. They are
needs
but little foresight, to tell
It
largely measures for the aid of pris that' when
stomach and liver are
your
is
meet
It
and
understood
the
oners,
trouble Is ahead,
grave
affected,
badly
hearty endorsement of the manage
proper medicine
ment of the Territorial penitentiary unk.s you take the
as Mrs. John A
for
disease,
your
Judge John R. McFie is president of
Young, of Clay, N. Y did. She says
the Society.
and atom'
A new Methodist Episcopal church "I had neuralgia of the liver
was weakened, and
heart
ach,
my
at Artesia
South, will be dedicated
eat. I was very bad for
next Sunday morning. The subscrip could not
but In Elect.lo Bitters,
time,
long
tions for the new church at Estancia
what I needed, for they
are also mounting upward. The peo found just
relie-e- d
and cured m ." Best
pie of that neighboring settlement are quickly
weak women. Sold un
for
medicine
looking forward eagerly toward the der
guarantee by Fischer Drug Co.
beginning of actual construction,
50 cents per bottle.
Many of the people of Santa Fe are
aiding in this good cause.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Rev. J. A. Shively filled his appoint
ment at Espanola this week on Tues
day, Rev. A. M. Harkness taking his
The Mexican Central' has recenfy
place as chaplain of the Council.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
Endeavor day on next' Sabbath return going via the Mexican Central
Topic, "What I Owe to Christian En to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
deavor." Ezek. 47:1-12- ;
Ps.36:8; R. J. via the famous Ward Steamship Line
Crichton and Miss Laura Wood, lead to New York. The return will be by
ers; pecial music and an interesting rail over any line to El Paso. The ea
program; a missionary collection win tire trip covering thousands of miles.
be taken.
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
"Endeavor programs are here and Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
can be had by calling upon Miss Mor largest cities of the United States, can
row. Endeavorers within Santa Fe'i be made for $122.50. A more delightful
dates are especially invited to attend trip cannot be planned as stop-ovthe meetings of the Society on Sun privileges are allowed and the tickets
day evening at 6:45 p. m at the Pres are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
byterian Church.
Rev. George F. Sevier returned to Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
Santa Fe on Thursday evening and ther information can be secured by ad
will occupy the pulpit at the Presby dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
terian Church on Sunday morning and Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur
evening. The Rev. R. K. Wharton, dock, Assistant General Passenger
who has filled the pulpit during the Aremt, City of Mexico.
absence of Mr. Sevier, will remain in
It Is an admitted fact that real es
Santa Fe for some time yet, and will tate, financial men and merchants all
when say that quickest and best results are
be joined by Mrs. Wharton,
they will go westward to the Coast,
obtained by advertising in the "New
The Sunday schools of Santa Fe are Mexican."
gaining in numbers. The parents owe tate, financial men and merchants all
it to their little ones to see that they say that quickest and best results are
are 'given this privilege of religious obtained by advertising in the "New
training. All of the schools meet in Mexican."
the morning at 9:45 a. m., and the lit
tie ones are given a hearty welcome.
Don
get excited when you hear
The third annual conference of re
a row about what they
people
raising
ligious educators will meet "next week have to eat, but go to the Bon Ton,
at Tremont Temple, Boston, and a nun where
can
anything from quail
dred prominent educators are on the on toastyouto chilegetand
tamales.
program. The great theme of the con'
vention will be: "The Alms of Re- It la an admitted fact that real es
gious Education," but workers In all tate, financial men and merchants all
lines of religious and moral progress
and best results are
will be there to present their parts of say that quickest
obtained by advertising in the "New
training.
Santa Fe should be awakened to the Mexican."
great need of a Young Men's Christian '
Have' your stationery printed by the
Association building. The city's young
men are wholly without a social meet New Mexican Printing Company.
ing place of any kind. Why cannot
Santa Fe do what Las Vegas and Al
buquerque are doing at the present
time contribute the necessary funds
and have a Young Men's Christian
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Association building the young men
of the city are surely worth many South Bound
Morth Bound
times the cost.
Stations.
Alt! No t
No 1 Ml
field

IMIIMMMIIMMMMMIM
1 1905
1905

a

H.
LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona And,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District..
WILLIAM

CHAS. F. E SLEY,

' (Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
- - New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty,
E.C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney tor the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
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FRATERNAL

SS

SOCIETIES

MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1.
R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Mason-- '
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

J
V

'

T'

f

Santa Fe Commandery No.
K T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at

1,

7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.

C

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every TuesNew Mexico day
Las Cruces
evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaFRANK W. CLANCY,
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
Attorney at Law,
cordial welcome.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
. FREDERICK
SIEGNER, C. C.
District.)
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Practices in the District Courts and R. H. BOWLER, Master of Mnanc.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
I. O. O. F.
Court in Washington-- ' Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
A. B. RENEHAN,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Practices in the Supreme and Dls Visiting brothers welcome.
trlct Court. Mining and Land Law a
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
M.
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe,
B. P. O. ELKS.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
Practices in all the District Courts holds its regular session on the second
and gives special attention to cases and fourth
Wednesdays of each month.
before the Territorial Supreme Court Visiting brothers are Invited and welOffice Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M, come.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico,
Office Over Citizen's National Bank,
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets
every Thursday evening at Odd
y.
Osteop
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
A, P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
FRATERNAL UNION.
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
'Phone 166,
Hours:
p. m.
m.,
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
Dentists.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
DR.
N.
C.
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
LORD,
r
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Store, South Side of Plaza.
FVatapnal Maatar.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
1.00 p
Lve. ...Santa Fe...Arrj 7,000
6,650
l.HU p
..Donaolana...
JAY
TURLEY,
"
n
6,400
Lift
Yeea Blanoa..
J.05 p
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
...Ebnnedy.... "" 6,050
2 48 p
0,125
Clark
The New Mexican can do printing
"
6,370
Irrigation W?r a Specialty
3.30 p
....Stanley
equal to that done In any of the large
. Jtloriarty ... " 6.250
4.05 p
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
" 6,175
. .Mcintosh...
4.80 p
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Santa Fe, N. M.
4.55 p
...Estancia... " 6,140
work we turn out Try our work once
"
6,125
8.20 p
....Wlllard....
0.50 p
..Progresso... "" 6,210
and
you will certainly come again. We
A.
G.
6,285
COLLIN8,
7.20 p
....Blanoa
hare all the facilities for turning out
8.10 p
Arr, ... Torrance.. Lve 6,476
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
every class of work, including one of
Surveying and Mapping.
the best binderies in the west
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Estimates Furnished.
the Denver ft Rio Grande R. R. for all 112 8an Francisco
M,
N.
8anta
Fe,
St,
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great NorthArchitects.
Santa Fe
Specialty."
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CHARLES WJHJDROW.

4.

LUMBER

'TASH -

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Pitore

35 Santa Fe"

i
Room

to Albaqnorfae

CSl

Mad

N

V.

icr Hxrraui
J

Dea't Forget J

s

.dvjriLxv

QUICKEL

dab

Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrilios,

a. b. otnciuBL
J Wheai Test Coat

i rid

that

Kjfur c

BOTHE, Proprietors!

'

Billiard Hall Attached.

Advertise vour business.

It

pays

TkBPARTMENT OF THB INTERIOR. Gn
eral Land Office. Washington, D C. Ad
dress only tne uommissioner or tne uenaral
Land Omoe. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to instructions and in accordance with
the directions of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of the act of July
S, 1884 (23 Stat., 103), that the land embraced
rein the Fort Butler abandoned
New Mex
servation. In San Misruel County.military
ico, amounting to 2.683.80 acres, will be
offered for sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at not less than the appraised price,
the money to be paid at the time of sale, said
sale to be held on the reservation on the 15th
day of March, 1905, commencing at ten o'olook
a. m. ine land will be offered lor sale in vest
s
sections of forty acres and
?uarter-quarttrsubdivisions of more or leas than
HOLT ft HOLT.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
aores
in
each
the order in which they
forty
Architects and Civil Engineers.
list on file in the land omoe, points east and west on the Atchison
appear on the
at Clayton, New Mexico. J. H. Flmple. Act- Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
Maps, and surreys made, buildings
ing Commissioner. Approved E. A, Hltoh- For rates and Information address
and construction work of ' all kinds
oock, secretary, w. u. a.
Offloe
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
planned and : superintended.

Allen'd

General Passenger Agent,
Montoya Building,
8anta Fe, N. M. Phone 94.

Cough
Medicine

Lung Si
osp Awful Headache BslnSm Prompt
Safe,A

D. AR. G, SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.

It

Are euro Indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don't take calomel or qiinine both are dangerous

EES
For Sale by FISCHER

has all their virtues none of their
HERBINE taken
deadly effects.
put
regularly will forestall headaches,
liie digestive organs in perfect condi-

Effectlve'November 7th,
AST BODBD

PILLS

and

OrlfjinsI
Only Osaaura.
RKaAFE.
Alwyir.ll.bH. Ladlw, ut Drunlg
m

jv.n

lalln

mM
bb4 latitat,
PaaacroaaorBubntltatlena
tloaa. Buy vour DrutgUt, or and 4a. la
tuH for Partlealara
and "Relief Car Ladlea," to M,tr, bj return Mall. ' 11.000 Tntlaioalalf. Sold as
Ohlebeater Cfceaaleal Co
Droliu.
m
Id KEU .nd Sold mnUi't ohm,
with blmrlbooo. Take
avhCF. Baftua

tan ea

ajadlaee

..

IfS

tion, head off biliousness, headaches,

liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TODAY. '

DRUG CO.,

All

Druggist,

8anti

Advertising Pays

UnnxQJ0V-- ?t

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $S.M a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.

Tub Engineering,

and Mining, Journal

Ml aWaalwar.

Ns

Ysrk

anO

Jewelry Jannfacliiniii

Architect.

.

Golil! Silver

First National Bank Block,

Albuquerque, N. M.

R. M. NAKE,

WIST BOUD

Co.

Plan, Las Vegas

VERB O. WALLINGPORD,

1904.

Filipe
hi

ummm

N. Mondragon, Mgr.)

Architect and Builder.
No. 425
Stations
New Mexico,
Santa Fe
8 30 p
Santa Fe.....Ar.
:51d ...84..
..Lv.
1:26
.Espanola... "
p
QkBughlls Building, Don fiasoar Avesat.
:11d ...53..
.Embudo
, 12:28o
" . 11:86
BiOOp ...61..
.Barranoa
for
sale
Dockets
4 02d
Justice pf the Peace
.81...
.Servilleta. .... . 10:29 a
432 p ...91
.Tres Pledras. " ., 10:00 a by the New Mexican... Printing Com
IsTTlsmeTTiOi
3D p
"
8 10 a
lgft
.Antonlto
BID .18..
" ., 6:40 a pany.,.
Alamosa
...,:
" , 12:40
H)0a .287..
......
Puehlo..
TKII
22 a .331..
.Colo Springs " . 11:07 p
7:20a ..406.... Ar., Denver
AL
BUILDING
Lt. 8:80 p
Advertise yonr bngineas. It pays,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
LOAN ASSOCIATION
where good meals are served.
von to
Will
1:00

a

Connections.

yens

Filipe

No. 428. MlLBfl

CHIOHCeTKrt'S ENGLISH

HLDRBINE
SOo e Dottle.

2-- 5

9--

-

Corner Railfosval Avotsme am Second Street
1
NEW MEXICO
XBUQUBKQUB

r.

--

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

COALS

i

At Antonlto for Duransro. Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate point via e iher the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda. maklne the
entire trip In day light and pasglng
mrougn ine famous koyal gorge.
also for all points on Creede
branch.
8. K Hoopib, G. P. A.,
; Denver Colo
B. W. Robbins, '
Traveling Passenger Agent,
" Santa Fe, N.. M .

1
if 1SaaBa
tuwaaafi
a WVI
nriiin

nd

CURE tmi

tunes

r. King's
How Discovery
rONSUMPTION

0UQH8 and
rfOLOS

Pries
60c $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
TfiROAX and LUNC TROUBLE J,-- or BXONBY BACK.

assist

iOwn Your Own Home l
Be your own landlord.
Pay your
rent into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your

home.
Tbe Association has on hand money!i

to loan on desirable property.

For particulars call

the secretary,

R.

T.

on

r addren

santa n, n. k.Kf

CBICHTON,

maris block,

Iuuuuuuuuuuuui

Santa Fe Few Mexican, Saturday, February 4, J 905.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

WHO IS TO GET

A POLICY OF

NEVER DECLINES IN'VALUE.
M

It

MORE
LESS

It can never be worth

That Is. if it is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE EDIT-

the strongest

the

In

WORLD.

The Equitable

Life

Assurance

Co.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Santa Fe, N.

102 ChapeUe St.,

M

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

Special to the New Mexican.
Phoenix, Feb. 4. Who will be the
new governor of Arizona? This ques
tlon is now on many tongues and the
wise are the silent. It would be more
like the Theodore Roosevelt, dear to
the hearts of Arizonans, to do the ex
pected unexpected and name Colonel
James H. McClintock, the present
postmaster of Phoenix. This would be
like Roosevelt because the politicians
will fight McClintock, who was twice
wounded in Roosevelt's charge up San
Juan Hill, and like Roosevelt, because
he has the knack of personally know
ing the stuff that's in a man. He'S a
good judge of gubernatorial timber.
Some there be who argue that Edward
W. Wells, the aged Prescott million
aire, will be the man. Mostly, the in
slders do not so think. Others will
tell you that Alexander O. Brodie, re
tiring governor, is a promotion crank
and that Secretary W. F. Nichols will
be moved up a notch and McClintock
made secretary. Brodie is an army
trained man and likes things in order,
He Is not a crank of any sort, but is
an Ideal citizen. Personally he is the
best of friends with McClintock and
Nichols and any administration with
these two men in it in either capacity
will have Brodie at its back with a
stick as big as Theodore Roosevelt's.
Colonel McClintock and other distinguished Arizonans will probably
pass Lamy junction, New Mexico, February 24 on No. 1, en route to Washington to attend the inauguration and
to participate in the parade and ceremonies of that occasion. It is hoped
that they will be joined by Major Mul-le- r
and by Captain Dame at Lamy.

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
E. P. & N. E. and Chicaeo. Rock Island A. VarMin n r
with
the
Connecting
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis
when you travel take the EXPORTING

THE NEW LIN

BEST, SAFEST

K

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superh dining
cars,
"BEST ON WHEELS."

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also
9p.ll
tickets

TO EUROPE.
the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Via

Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Line.

ALL THE

CONNECTING

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

OF

NEW ME X ICO
L
Close connections

O. M. Fairchild, St. Louis;
E. Schmidt, Denver; Mrs. W. H.
Greer, Albuquerque; M. Schott, New
York; J. W. Sullivan, Hagan.
Claire:
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge, Mr.
Mrs.
Cottrell, New York; Arthur
Poole, Toronto, Canada; P. H. Murray, Trinidad; T. S. Hubbell, Alejan
dro Sandoval, Albuquerque; Annie Gili- lino, Antonito E. S. Redding, Questa;
O. W. Sylvester, Monte Vista,
Colorado; G. T. Creech, Willard; J. R.
Enos, Denver; D. Martinez, Velarde;
O. W. Alexander. Pecos.
Bon Ton:
Stephen Easton, Tomas
Gonzales, Plaza Colorada;
George
Burke, S. A. Mitchell, El Paso.
Normandie:
Juan Navarro, Juan B.
Martinez, E. H. Biernbaum, Mora; T.
G. Burke, Denver.
M.

Life Insurance

ABLE is

STORY & CLARK;

Palace:

ARIZONA PLUM

It is always worth its face value at maturity.
may be worth

LOTS
HENEQUEN

JOF

City of Mexico, Feb. 4. Edward D.
Light, for many years United States
consul agent at Guanajuato,
has re
signed on account of ill health and
was given a farewell reception in that
city. He will immediately start for
his new home in California. Edward
B. Davis will assume charge of the
office as his successor.
The exportation of henequen from
the port of Progreso during the past
year amounted to $32,000,000 in value,
the number of bales being over 600- of this
,000. For the transportation
article to the United States, England,
Cuba and Germany, 167 steamers were
used. In four years the exportation
was increased 279,000 bales.
Dr. Liceaga, president of the supe
rior board of health, states that as a
result of the sanitary campaign, initi
ated by the government against yel
low fever, the fever has been practic
ally banished in this country. At
the present time there is not a single
case in the country, and the sanitary
authorities Intend to keep up the work
of exterminating the mosquito and
hope to be able to prevent the re-a- p
pearance of the disease this year.

at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
CROUP.
Begins with the symptoms of a com
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses tf Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy
cou i,
apply frequently Ballard's
Snow Liniment to the throat.
Mrs. A. Vliet, New Castle,
Colo.,
writes, March 19, 1901: "I think Bal
lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, . 50c
and $1.00. Fischer Dng Company.
A HARD STRUGGLE.

Many a Santa Fe Citizen Finds the
Struggle Hard.
With a back constantly aching,
With distressing urinary disorders,
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Santa Fe people endorse this claim.
Euseblo Escudero,
hack driver, of
Griffin St., says: "I cannot exactly say
how long It is since I first noticed that
I was subject to back ache, but It
must be nearly three years. It never
was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
but it worried me considerably every
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised to stop backache
and other symptons of kidney complaint, led me to reason if this remedy
performed half what it promises, It
might at least help and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
its promises to the letter, for the backache stopped."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

RAILWAY.

SANTA FE CENTRAL

trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
The Santa Fe Central Railway in
connection with the Rock Island and
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
the E. P. & N. 11. systems makes close
n
TRY OUR ROUTE.
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeseekers
3, E. VPMUiiiinv.
. r
n.
a
from the east and others desiring
hi
ww.
v.
berths for the return trip may have
&
the same secured by calling at the
J A. KNOX,
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
P.
and
A,
F,
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.
-

on

un. Mnncuir
niWKcno,
Pres. Oen'l Manager.

Aniucuiiii

r.

r, rj
1

Traveling

pin

fi

CIO

IPE

STSTEjD

Line fromiSanta Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo.'Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida,
Leadville Glenwood springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and

all points west.

The Denver

REMEDY

r

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
Ballard-Sno-

Liniment Co.

w

T. LOUIB. MO.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N.

ALAMOSA. Colo.,

&

w-

.

0J0 CALIEfiTE

Where cornectlon Is made with standard
guage trains for all points oast, And affords passengers the advantage of stop- Pbvers at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Pueblo.

Rio Grande H. R. Co

f

Carry on their standardlgauge trains,
STANDARD'PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS (
-

And is the popular route to ail points in Colorado.

X

For illustrated advertising matter and further particular apply to
or addrcM '
0. S. HOOPER, O. P. 9t T. A., Denver, Colo.
:
B. W. R052XN8, TTeHii.Paeiigar
Afat, Santa Fa, N. X.

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor

WORM

SANTA FE arid

SERVICE

FRANK DIBERT

HEALTH.
'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testMeans the ability to do a day's work,
located
in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
without undue fatigue and to find life
Paralysis.
miles west in the following diseases:
worth living. You cannot have indi Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-Jlv- e
of the
Disease
Malaria,
Bright'a
gestion or constipation without its up- of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Neuralgia, Consumption,
setting the liver, and polluting the Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
and Mercurial AffecSyphilitic
neys,
a
blood. Such
condition may be best
La Grippe, atf
on
and
Rio
Denver
the
Station,
Scrofula,
Catarrh,
tions,
and quickest obtained by Herbine, the
etc. Boam
Grande
a
from
which
etc.,
Female
Railway,
Complaints,
point
liver
world
best
has
regulator that the
line
of
to
runs
$2.50
and
the
day; $1"
dally
per
stages
Springs.
bathing
lodging
ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith write:,
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
1902:
"I
3,
use
and
April
Herbine,
find it the best medicine for constipa- from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa :F
tion and regulating the liver I ever carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request. This resort is :
used." Price 50 cents. Fischer Drug very dry and delightful the. year tractive at all seasons, and is open
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliei
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale Company.
hotel
for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a m.. $
ComMexican
New
Printing
by the
and
tourists.
These vaters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the w
WINTER WEIGHT.
pany. ..One's winter weight does not always 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
For further
depend upon what he eats, but your gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40.
in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Springs
at
will
Lot
eat
if
decrease
you
weight
the Bon Ton, where you can get the
best the market affords at a reasonable price. Mr. Conway keeps at all
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
times a fresh supply of ducks, chick
ens, lobsters, oysters, the best of
THE GUARANTEED
meats in fact the very freshest and
best to te had. Be sure and call at
the Bon Ton for a "square meal."

For Sale By

TRAIRI

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
Read What Accomplished Musicians
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
ASSISTANT For branch offic- eestablished business; $18 paid week
"Equal if not superior to any instruly.
position permanent. No invest
ment required. Previous experience ment I have had occasion to use."- -'
not essential. Address Branch Mana Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of workger, Como Block, Chicago.
manship and finish as must make
WANTED A clerk, a good sales them welcome to any household."
man in a general store. Inquire at Leonora Jackson.
this office.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender." MathilWANTED Ten men in each state da Bauermeister.
to travel, tack signs and distribute
"I cannot speak too highly of your
samples and circulars of our goods pianos, they seem to be unsurpassSalary $75 per month. $3 per day for able." R. Watkin Mills.
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., At"I find your pianos wonderfully symlas Building, Chicago.
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
WANTED
business
Intelligent
"Gave
to
woman about 35, fair afternoons,
a me. I the liveliest satisfaction
to
consider
none.'
them
second
week. Address O. 102 Chapelle Street,
David Frangcon Davie".
Santa Fe.
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
TO THE TRADE We are now pre- pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
pared to execute your orders for a
"In my opinion they rank among the
less than 2 per cent warranted
best pianos of the day." Emile
very
pure malt liquid. It is
a pleasant drink, suitable for all cli- Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality ol
mates and composed of absolutely
pure and wholesome Ingredients. The tone and a most sympathetic touch,"
"Meth" is put up in pint and quart Fernando de Lucia,
"I was perfectly charmeu with its
bottles, and is made by the W. J.
of tone and delightful touch."
St.
of
Louis.
beauty
Lemp Brewing Company
Henry Krick, agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet a3 well as reso
'Phone 28.
nant. Are reraa ".ably adapted for ac
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. companying the voice." Clementine
The New Mexican Printing Company de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody Fweetness aad
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices richness of tone, splendid carrying
of the peace. They are especially ruled, power and excellent action." Rosa
with printed headings, in either Span- Olitzka.
ish or English, made of good record
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
paper, strongly and durably bound with Employ only expert workmen and no
leather back and covers and canvas piece vork or contract work Is done
sides; have r. full Index in front and in their factories.
the fees of justices of the peace and
They have won renown on two con- constables printed in full on the first ti.ients for excellence and beauty of
inches. their Instruments.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and
Prices and terms most liberal.
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
Call on the General Agent for New
pages each or with both civil and Mexico,
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
SANTA FE, N. M.
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Who will show you the Story - Clark
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
Pianos In the several styles and finish
For 45 cents additional for a single
Mai
Walnut and
docket or 55 cents additional for a Golden C ak. Hungarian,
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
A CONSIDERATION.
plainly whether English or Spanish
A consideration of the fact that all
meal on short
printed heading is wanted. Address, who want a first-clas- s
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale a call at that popular house will furnish food for the inner man. A fine
by the New Mexican Printing
meal for 25 cents.

Cream Vermifuge

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

AND

WHITE'S

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

JUEW

7'

M.

A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes

this soficstloa to yon4P

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AfID VIEWS

Ever made in the city
MT

.FECIAL

IST0"PLEASE

TOU !

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order :

Plaa Studio

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation

ABOUT

TIB

BU8INE88

ni

Sta

let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets. "The Way Book of the
Golden State Limited" and "The Gold- en State limited." A postal Card
with your name and address will
bring them, gratis.
If not,

full list school banks.
ATTENTION

TRIP EAST

Have You Investigated t'.e Advantages
of a Journey via

Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered;
MEN.

Bankers, merchants and business
men generally should bear In mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as Journals, ledgers,
cash boohs, day books etc., In the
southwest, at' the lowet possible
s
shape. Loose
prices and In
leaf ledgers a specialty- - Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples
and prices.

TI(AT

'

"THE FINE8T EQUIPPED

TRAIN IN THE STATES."

first-clas-

Telephone toot news to No.

149.

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

a

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, February 4, 1905.
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THE MARTIN
(Continued

full line of

RELIEF RILL

he-

From Page One.)

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

-

tion or series for which they may be
Issued, and the coupons attached
thereto shall bear the same number
CLOCKS,
as the certincates to which they are
ftaiCjumt
attached. Provided, that in no event
SILVERWARE. ETC.
shall the certificates herein authorized
to be issued and sold, exceed in the
aggregate the sum of fifty thousand
($50,000) dollars.
Manufacturer oi
Sec. 5. That there is hereby appro
the following sums of money
priated
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
payable to the order of the person or
persons hereinafter specified, which
All kinds of designs in
Coffee Machine.
sums of money shall be paid by the
territorial treasurer out of the said
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS, "Flood Sufferers Relief Fund" and the
territorial auditor is hereby directed
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
to draw his warrant or warrants for
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS, said sums of money upon the territorial
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
treasurer in conformity herewith, for
the relief of the flood sufferers of the
County of Grant $3,000; County of
Dona Ana $4,000; County of Sierra
$1,000;
County of Socorro $4,000;
County of Valencia $4,000; County of
Bernalillo $4,000; County of San Miguel $4,000; County of Mora $3,000;
County of Colfax $2,000; County of
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Taos $3,000; County of Rio Arriba
of Leonard Wood
$3,000;
County
$1,000; County of Sandoval $2,000.
The above sum shall be payable to
the order of the chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners of the
S
counties above mentioned
respective
Treas.
and
0E0. W. HICKOX, President Jt jt S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y
and the said county commissioners of
up-to-da- te
the respective counties above men
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
montioned shall receive said sums of
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49 ey in trust from the Territory for the
purposes of carrying out the intent of
this act.
cts.
25
FERNDELL
RICE is one of the best and cheap- Gooseberry
jam
Sec. 6. It is hereby made the duty
est foods to be had at this season. per jci
SMOKED sardines which we offer of the said Boards of County CommisWe offer several grades. Finest Carolina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese iii two sizes of cans small at 15 cts sioners to pro rate as equitably as
at 25 ctj. each are well possible the proceeds of said moneys
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds each and 'ar
25 cts.
FERNDELL 3 pound sacks li e ' and the large cans are especially received and caused to be paid such
reasonable
ia price containing as sums so pro rated to the person or
35 cts.
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege- they do, 45 to 50 fish.
persons who have suffered during the
as
MEATS
are
CITY
KANSAS
1904, and who suffered a total
breakas
just
year
much
used
also
and
table,
fast dish, serve with butter or sugar good or better now than they are in loss of their crops during said year. It
and cream. Frj what is left same as the summer months. Come to us if is hereby furthermore made the duty
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10 you really wav.t good meat at reason- of such county commissioners to
able prices. We carry no inferior cause an investigation to be made in
cts.
Those corn fed each precinct of their respective counDRY PEAS imported from Canada, meat at any price.
are a change and extremely nutritious. lambs and Denver killed veal are just ties and ascertain the names of all
right. The .specialties we ofKr in the such persons who suffered a total loss
Per pound 5 cts.
of sausages, spare ribs, pigs' feet, of all their crops during said year or
way
NEUTRITA is a ready
cooked
boiled ham, etc are well worth a total loss of his or their homes durtripe,
od
breakfast
the flaked variety,
attention.
your
ing such year and cause a list of all
much the same as the 15 cts. kinds.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is now such persons to be made out and enWe orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
coming in better than ever. The fresh- tered upon the journal of the proceedcents, regular size packages.
ness the flavor and the keeping quali ings of said county commissioners and
CONDENSED MILK b convenient and ties of this brand are superior to those after such
investigation and report has
economical. Top notch brand in small of any butter e r sold toy u. We be. been made, said county commission
cans, each 5 cts.
liev it to be tl- - best butter made in ers shall then pro rate the proceeds
TOMATOES in cans are healthful the United States.
of such moneys so received and cause
and grateful o the palate. California BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a de the same to be paid to such persons
U.
:
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand sirable relish, heat in the oven a mo- - so mentioned in said report as in their
2
25
10
25
cts.
cts.
cans
cts.
Small
mcnt before sarving, per pound,
for
packed
judgment are worthy and in need of
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
PRETZELLS, both the Cerman and assistance, provided that no persons
to a tenler skin and cleansing to a re- Italian, the 1 tter contain carraway or persons who shall have suffered
markable degree, the Cikes are large seed, appetizing and healthful,, per losses under the provisions of this act
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen, pound 5 cts.
who are not in needy circumstances
11.10.
CHEESE. New York double cream, and in the judgment of said board of ($3,000) dollars payable out of said and appoint a commission to be comSEIZED WITH FIT.
GOOSEBERRIES we ha e in cans per pound 25 cts.
Wisconsin full county commissioners are financially "Flood Sufferers' Relief Fund" which posed of three persons who shall be
A man by the name of Ortega, while
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also cream, 20 cts. Also imported and do able to obtain the necessaries of life
of the town of Hillsboro riding a horse on Upper San Francisco
shall be paid to the order of the may- residents
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay for the purpose of seeding and culti- or of the city of Socorro. The said which commission shall locate and Street this afternoon, was seized with
brand at 40 cts. in tall glass jars. les' potted A. D. cheeso.
vating his or their land for the year sum herein appropriated shall be ex- shall have charge, control and direc- an epileptic fit and fell from the aniTOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES A ND CHEROOTS in large quantities. 1905, shall not be entitled to receive pended under the direction of the may tion of the construction of said dyke; mal's back. He was picked up out of
any benefits hereunder, it being the or and city council of the said city of construction to be made in a substan- the street by friends and removed to
true intent of this act to supply the Socorro for the
purpose of completing tial manner and upon the completion his home in the southeast part of the
wants of those persons who have sufthe construction of a dyke to protect thereof they shall render a complete city.
fered from the floods of 1904, to such the said
of Socorro from flood report to the Governor of the Terriextent as to disable them from obtain- waters. city
PAINT WORKS WRECKED.
The said mayor and city tory showing all disbursements made
ing the necessary seed and who are council are hereby required to keep an and the number of cubic
conWheeling, West Virginia, Feb. 4.
yards
unable to provide for the necessaries itemized and accurate account of all tained and material used. The said Five men were
seriously injured, two
of life incident to the cultivation of
made under the provi appropriation
hundred probably fatally, by an explosion todisbursements
of fifteen
his or their lands for the "year 1905.
sions of this act and cause a full and ($1500) dollars herein provided shall day that wrecked the paint works of,
Sec. 7. The moneys so received
of the same to be be payable to the order of such per- the Wheeling Corrugating
Company.
pcomplete
shall be deposited by said chairman mata 'htiH report
Rent tr tho Onvprnnr nf the son, as may be designated by the Gov- The cause of the explosion
is not,
of the respective Board of County
of such ernor of the Territory who shall be known.
&rerrtory
upon
completion
Commissioners with the treasurer of
one of the members of said commis
dyke.
the respective counties,- which shall be
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
sion herein provided for.
HAVE THE RIGHT MAN.
11. There is hereby appropri
Sec.
to
treasurer
the credit
placed by said
Sec. 13. The treasurer of the Terri
New
two
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
thousand
five
sum
the
ated
of
York, Feb. 4. George W.
of a special fund to be known as the
a
i.
An rrntw
i
i
tory is hereby authorized to deduct Wood, an iron worker who was arrest'Flood Sufferers' Relief Fund anA n i uunurea iti.ouuj auuars payaoie uui from
the proceeds of the sale of such ed here last night as a suspect In the
moneys disbursed hereunder shall be ?or said "Flood sufferers' Keller Fund" certificates authorized to be sold unrBOMPT tTTKXTKNI IYMC MAIL OBO
a
for
of
the purpose
Plainfleld, New Jersey, sleigh mystery,
dyke
constructing
paid out by warrant issued by SUCh b
a 11
i.
iuwns 01o roau der the provisions of this act all nec- has been identified by the Plainfleld
01
lne
uie
Protection
chairman of the respective Boards of ,Ior
essary expenses incident to the carry- officers as the man for whom they
County Commissioners drawn upon the marciai ana 01a aan Marciai ana tne ing out of the
provisions of this act. have been searching.
countv treasurer, and a receintfid ,farms adjacent thereto, which sum of
14. This act shall take effect
Sec.
to
shall
made
be
the
money
payable
vir.tior ohoii ho taton in ooM,
on and after Its passage.
stance from each and every Derson re- - raer 01 8Ucn Person as snan nerearNew Mexico Civil Code handsomeof
Governor
ter
be
the
by
ooivinw hoTioflta
mhinh
hnroiinrtot.
designated
It is an admitted (act that real es- ly bound in sheep, pe. copy $1.00, lor
voucher after beine dulv rMwinted the Territory who shall be a member tate, financial men and merchants all sale by the New Mexican Printing
shall be forwarded together with the of a commission to be composed of say that quickest and best results are Company. Copies will be sent by mail
renort of all disbursements mad here- - lnree Persons, residents or tne town or obtained by advertising In the "New upon the receipt of suit as above, to
under by each Board of County Com-- ' 84,1 Marciai, and the Governor of the Mexican."
any address desired.
to the Governor of the Ter-- , Territory is hereby authorized and
missioners
in
of
a
thinking putting
Such vouchers shall designate rected t0 select and appoint three
furnace and will call and
the place of residence and preclnetf suuaDie persons, one or wnicn snan oe
"I a cIvil engineer and all of which per17 Years' Experience.
wherein the beneficiary resides.
see us, we will
to
Telephone 126. :
snan
De residents or tne saia
sons
Sec. 8. All necessary expense a&
convince you that it is
P""
Office at Exchange Stables
town of San
to act as a com1
tually incurred incident to the investi mission with Marciai,
to your interest to buy a
to supervise,
authority
gation, disbursement and printing 0
direct, locate and control the construcRound Oak Furnace and
vouchers, etc., under the provisions of tion
of a dyke for the protection of
this act, shall be paid out of the cur
that we know how to
the towns of San Marciai and lands
rent
fund
such
of
expense
counties,
thereto. Said commission
put it in so that it will
provided that such expense shall In adjacent
acwork to your satisfacno county exceed in the aggregate the shall keep an accurate Itemized
will show you
tion.
sum of two hundred and fifty (f 250) count of all expenses made hereunder
and make a full and detailed report of
dollars.
Feed 8table In Connection.
V 'HI
that the Round Oak is
their
proceedings, setting forth the
Sec.
con9.
For
of
the
purpose
the finest example of
amount of work accomplished, the
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
structing a dyke for the protection of amount of cubic yards contained In
high-clas- s
workmanship
the city of Albuquerque from floods, 'the
dyke and a other Informatlon ln.
on the market, that in
mere i nereuy appropnaiea me sum cldent to a
complete report, which reof four thousand
($4,000)
dollars, port shall be forwarded to the Governheating power, control of
which sum shall be payable to the or- - or of the
the fire, durability and
Territory upon the compleder of the mayor of the city of Albu tion of such
dyke. The said commisit
no
has
equal.
economy
querque. The construction and loca- sion is furthermore authorized
and
tion of such dyke shall be made unOak is the
-frequired to obtain the assistance and
c
der the direction and control of the
of the citizens of the town
best furnace turned out
mayor and city council of the city of of San Marciai and old San Marciai '
in this country today and
Albuquerque, and shall be constructed and corporations
or railroad comIn a substantial manner under the di
we would be glad to
who may have a common interpanies
rection of a competent civil engineer, est in the
have the opportunity to
protection of said towns
who shall be designated by Bald mayor from floods.
is
so.
this
shyw you why
and the city council of said city. An
Sec. 12. There is hereby appropriitemized report shall be made upon
ated
the sum of fifteen hundred
completion of such dykes by the said
dollars payable out of the said
($1500)
to
council
the Govern "Flood
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
mayor and city
Relief Fund," for the :
Sufferers'
or of the Territory, showing all disa
for
the
of
constructing dyke
bursements and construction work purpose of
the town of Hillsboro
protection
made pursuant to this act.
Hardware Dealer
Governor is hereby
floods.
The
from
Day Telepone 35.
10.
Sec.
Is
There
No.
Catron Block
hereby appropri
3x1
Tol. 142.
T.
ated the sum of three
thousand authorized and directed to designate 8undays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Han na, Res. 113, Johnson
O B TT'TJU.

FISCHER DRUG CO
Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.

TYPE WRITERS

pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest

W

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

E will be

Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy.

mum mm c

'

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

F.

CTOWHT & BRO
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.
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ARSDE1X

Hacks and Baggage

We

,

DUDROW ffi HONTENIE

TheRoond

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Dfidiw's Office Building.
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